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Debla

B
ROUMITCHE, the Italian fisher

man, had hung a pearl necklace
frOI11 a branch of a cork oak. He

figured that the pearls, a gift from some
di carded mistress or
other in Algiers city,
would be excellent bait
to catch the little Arab.
Hid den behind the
bushes, he watched her
del i g h ted I y as she
reached for the neck
lace. Through the hole
of her scanty garment
he caught the atiny

h e e n of her date
olored skin. She wa

only thirteen year old,
bu the Arab W 111 n
mat u r e early. Brou
mitche ·'ckled.

He knew her father,
Hadj Meziane, the old
thief who had robbed
hi fish-traps again and
again. "I'll pa him,"
he grunted.

The child stood on
tiptoe, c ran e d and

jumped, but the shining prize still hung
out of reach. At last it occurred to her
to shake the tree. At once the beautiful
thing dropped on the grass.

When she t u r n,e d
she saw the man. He
had crawled out of the
bushes, and lay smiling
at her. She leaped back.
He had picked up the
necklace and held it out
to her.

She mea sur e d the
distance to the family
hut. Could they hear
her there if she

reamed? Surely. It
was just. beyond the
thicket, her father's ju
jube enclosure, with the
great fig-tree on which
the many-colored rags
hung which constituted
the fa mil y washing,
hanging out to dry that
instant.

As the man still lay
motionless, she C3me
toward him with timid

•
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short steps, ready to spring back at the
slightest alarm.

"What is your name?" the man asked.
She he itated. Then she answered:
"My name is Debia."
He had risen to his feet, and was com

ing nearer her. With a friendly smile
iind in the softest of wheedling voices,
he went on:

"Do you like the necklace? ..
Pretty, isn't it? ... You would be very
glad to have it for your own, wouldn't
you ?"

Still smiling he put out a gentle hand
and caressed the soft shoulder. The
warmth of the tender flesh burned his
rough palm, hardened by hours a day of
gripping the oars.

She drew back apprehensively.
"I like to give things to pretty girl

You're a pretty girl . and
young . .. young..."

She was not listening to him. She was
staring at the necklace.

"They're real," he urged "Real; and
that's pure gold."

She fondled the necklace, held it up
to shine in the sun, spread it out on her
henna-brown fingers with the graceful
movement which even the most primi
tive women have. at their command to
show off an article of jewelry.

"Come over here where we can look at
it better" he whispered. "Someone
might come b~ if we stay by the road."

She followed him.
* * * *

One day Debia told Broumitche that
her father had forbidden her to leave the

. hut any more except with himself or her
mother.

The Italian was blind with rage. But
he grew calm in a moment, and said:

"<;:ome and work for me. You can
keep my house in order, and I will give

you your keep and fifteen francs a
month."

"You are mad. You know my father
will have nothing to do with unbelievers."

"Then I will marry you."
"Unbeliever! Even if my father were

wil1ing, his tribe would not allow it."
Broumitche meditated. He was forty

six years old. It was time to settle down.
"If your father wer to die, would you

orne with me?"
In her barbarous little brain she had

.Iong ago established a code of conduct,
separating the permissible from the for
bidden.

"Yes, I would go with you," she said
decidedly. "Mother is old, and I am not
afraid of her. You could give her a little
money .and she would say nothing more."

Broumitche proposed a hypothetical
case.

"Suppose I should grow angry one of
these days. Suppose your father and I
hould have a quarrel. Suppose I should

kill him. Would you come with me?"
The question was a knotty one. She

meditated. Of course her father must die
orne day. She had never seen a dead

body, and die thought troubled her. But
on the other nand, the prospect he opened
was enticing. Good food, a real house to
live in a bureau with a mirror, a table,
a cupboard-and her father stood between
her and all this. His hand was heavy, his
tomach was vast. When he had eaten

his fill, it was a matter of small impor
tance to him whether anything was left
for his family or not.

Like a jurist, learned in her tribal law,
she replied:

"If you kill him without a reason, his
brothers will kill you to avenge his blood,
and I cannot go with you. If it is his
fault, you will pay my mother his blood
money and you can buy me, but to marry
me you must be a believer--"
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"But if I catch him stealin my fish
and kill him?"

"Then you will pay nothing. And I
will come to you. and no one will notice.
But how can you prove that he is steal
ing your fish? What proof will you
have?"

"\\That proof? Why, everybody know.
he teals my fish!"

he persisted:
"But you can't prove it. If nobody

~ee him you can't prove it."
She was riO'ht. He would not have the

irrefutable proof which would stand tip
ag-ain t the bribing of witnesses, so com
mon in the African countries, or the con
(' rted perjury of a whole tribe. unani
mous in clearinO' one of its members of
'ill accusation brought by an unbeliever,
marvelou Iy gifted in conco ting fabulous
. tories.

* * • •
Brotlmitche sat in the dirty little village

cafe. playing cards with Espinoche, the
melancholy Spanish proprietor. A group
of idlers stood around, waiting for the
ra into cease.

"I'll play you one more game," said
Broumitche. "Ho. Meziane you old
thief come in here! Pour him a cup, and
I'll pay the bill '"

Debia's father stood in the cafe door,
watching the rain. He did not wait to
be invited a second time. He drank his
coffee with ecstatic delight. He had not
eaten a mouthful since the night before.

With a great weary gesture he ex
plained his misery.

"As Allah is good, not a sou '"
The winter was coming on, there was

not fish to steal. There was nothing for
Hadj Meziane to do but prowl about the
village, seeking odd jobs, charity and
trifling objects left unguarded.

Broumitche was losing. But the more
he lost, the gayer he seemed to grow.

"Are you· sure you can pay?" demanded
E pinoche suspiciously.

"Pay! I can buy the cafe, if I choose,
and neyer know the difference. Come,
Espinoche, get us a package of cigar
ettes."

"Where did you pick up your fortune?"
jeered Espinoche. "Strike a mine of
k quefort chee e? Harvest of maca
r ni?"

Everyb dy roared. Broumitche grew
indignant.

"You poor vagabonds, you think I ha\e
110 money? Look here'"

He opened a great bill-book and showed
an enormous roll of bills.

"Did I hear you remark that I was a
I eggar? Did I hear you ask if I could
pay my debts? I can buy and sell the
whole bunch of you!"

"Miracle!" gasped the Maltese black
~mit~. "He has killed a Jew!"

"Oh! oh! how much is it? How much
have you?"

"A part of my little savings '" said the
Italian airily. "Only a small part of them.
More than a thousand francs, I tell you !"

He treated the whole company, care
lessly throwing down a hundred franc
note. Everybody was happy. Broumitche
explained:

"When this rain stops, I am going to
Algiers to put the money in the bank.
I think I-shall sell my house after a little
and buy a bar in the city. Like you,
Espinoche !"

He swept his change together without
counting it.

"Good-bye, everybody! I must go now.
It I stay here any longer, you'll have it
all in your stomachs. Are you going
home, Meziane?"

The one wrapped in his tarpaulin cloak,
the other covered with an old sack, the
two men plodded along in the rain. The
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door. In our
Ye , you are

toad grew to a river. They stopped under
a great tree.

"Deyilish weather!" grumbled the Ital
ian. "It, ill be days before I can get
to Algiers!"

"You're afraid about the money?"
"\~ ell," said the other, shaking his head

with an air of perplexity, "it would be
hetter in the bank."

The Arab proposed' a solution.
"Go home and dig a hole in the ground,

<Ind put your money in the hole. That is
Itetter than the bank."

He smiled. proud of his wisdom. They
,truggled on. Broumitche picked his way
gloomily among the puddles.

"No hole in the ground for me! The
money shall stay in my cloak, inside the
house."

Meziane hut hi lips tight.
"But suppose someone should come and

rob you. Did ou s'ee how they looked
at you in the cafe? There were bad men
there. my friend! By tomorrow every
body will know you have the money in
your house."

"Don't be troubled. The door is solid.
The money shall not keep me awake to
night. I promise you that!"

Meziane was silent for a minute, then
he agreed:

"It is true. You have a
huts, there are no doors.
perfectly safe."

They plodded on. The rain had almost
!'topped, but it began to fall again in
g-reat drops. They ran. At the cross
roads they separated. Meziane taking the
path to the right. .

"Addio, then!"

Great clouds rolled up behind them
and swallowed the peaks of the Atlas.
The thunder growled continually.

* * * *
It was still raining when night came.

Broumitche bolted his two doors care-

fully, and dined off fish and cold boiled
potatoe, the remnant of his mid-day
meal, by the light of a ingle candle. He
ate .sl wly and \\ ith reli h, cutting cubes
of hread and wa hing them d wn with
wine. Then he wa hed a dish or two anrl
put them away, glancing cozil ahollt hi"

t11 f rtable quarters as he did so. The
place had belonged to hi. father and
mother, who had died, only a few weeks
apart half a dozen years before. There
wa. a good bed. a gilt-framed mirror on
the chimney-place, flanked by two pots

f artificial flowers. There was an arm
{·hair. a dressing-table; there ,,"ere three
chromo, Jesu ,Joseph and Mary. Every
thing wa scrupulously neat. Broumitch
polished his house a he poli hed hi boa t.
The other room, once a dining-room he
had transformed into a store-room. There
he kept his fishing-tackle, his eel-trap.
hi nets. his ba kets, cordage sail and
paint-pots. There were provision, he
. ides; two ack of potatoe ,macaroni in
yellow packages. rice in green bags, re I
J eppers, and a chaplet of garlic. A bot
tomless chair which he prop sed to re
pair as soon a the spirit moved him
mounted guard before the table where he
hraided his lines. Beyond the partition
was a tiny kitchen, and besides there wa
a little built-on closet. It was a real
house, more than large enough for tw
furnished with loye and care.

Brollmitche smiled and tr tched him
self.

" ow what shall I do?"
Under the yellow flame of the candle,

he drew out a pack of greasy cards and
commenced a game of solitaire. He sat
himself a difficult task. It absorbed all
his attention. After three failures. he
came through at last.

"Good !"

He breathed a deep sigh of relief.

"What time is it?"



Only nine o'clock. He thought of
throwing himself on the bed. Would it
not be safe to sleep an hour or two?"

He decided against sleep. It might be
dangerous.

"Oh, the cigarettes! I h"il forgotten
them."

He brought out the vaek.&ge he had
bought of Espinoche in the morning. He
smoked two cigarettes without stopping.

"Nearly ten o'clock. I must get ready."
He took down a gun from above his

bed, brought it near the candle and ex
amined it carefully. It was a handsome
weapon, and he had paid a handsome
pric~ for ft, in monthly installments. It
was perfectly cleaned and polished, in
heautiful condition. He looked it over
anxiously, took out the c;'t"·~;dges, tried
the hammers.

"Good I"
He loaded it with buckshot. made that

very day, so as not to run the slightest
risk of missing fire. He polished up the
butt a little more with a rag, laid the gun
(,n his bed, sat down and blew out the
candle.

He waited a long time in the darkness.
At last he went over and opened the door.
A gust of wind slapped him in the face,
carrying a sharp slant of rain.

The darkness was absolute. Near by,
the sea boomed, and nearer still the brook
ran furiously.

"What dirty weather I"
He closed the door, and the silence in

side was oppressive.
"Ah--the cannon of Jesus Christ!"
Lightning, thunder, again and again.

He could feel the house tremble.
"Good, good!"

He found his way back to the chair.
Then he reached for his cigarettes. He
smoked a long time-three or four cigar
ettes in luccession.

6 AN ALGERIAN WOOING

Suddenly the chair cracked. He had
left it suddenly. Dropping on his hands

. and knees, he crawled siowly around, the'
au tside wall. Through the four rooms
he crept, gluing his ear to the wainscot
ing from time to time and listening.

He heard nothing but the monotonous
song of the rain.

He smoked again, he reconnoitered
<.gain, he paced the room, back and forth,
back and forth. At last he sat down on
the floor, hi back against the wall. _

It was the sense of touch that told him
his waiting was over. He heard no noise,
he felt it. Sometking was knocking softly
against the wall. He bent his ear down,
and soon he could hear distinctly.

He felt a great sense of relief and sat
isfaction. The time for action had come
cl t last.

There were two noises. First a cau
tious beating, then the scratching of an
iron tool on the bricks and mortar.

Broumitche came back to his chair and
took his gun on his knees. He lit an
other cigarette. The beating and scrap
ing were growing so distinct .that he
could hear them from his place. All at
once, from the direction of the noise, a
gust of air burst in and struck cold on
Broumitche's hanging hand.

. Something was pushing its way into
the room. The hand which was lifting

'a cigarette to the waiting Italian's lips
ceased its journeying back and, forth. It
rested against the wan, throwing a faint
cone of light toward the hole.

In its halo Broumitche perceived a
strange shape pushed into the room; a
sack wrapped around a stick. Shoved
cautiously in, it moved about in- every
direction. The cigarette fell to the floor
and went out.

Something was following the stick.
Groping toward the something with the
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barrel of his gun, Broumitche encounter
ed an obstacle, a thing that was round
and hard. A raucous syllable, a cry of
terror and supplication, then the two bar
rels went off at once.

Broumitche lighted the candle. A man
lay in the hole, his head and shoulders
well inside the room, bleeding on the
sack and cudgel which he had pushed
ahead of him to deceive the Italian if he
were by any chance on the watch, and
to catch the force of his attack.

But Broumitche had been too sharp
for him.

"I am Broumitche. Ho, ho I"
The dead man was gripping a sharp,

ugly knife with a blade six inches long.
"Ah, the rascal I He would have done

for me I"
He stood pondering. Yes, that was the

best way to handle it I Now he 1}ild his
proof, and no bribing of witnelSes no
Arab clannishness could break it.

He glanced at his bed. He was worn
out, hi eye were falling hut. How

pleasant it would be to -sleep an hour or
two! No. He must not I

In the placid light of his cal'}dle, Brou
mitche sat down be ide the bleeding head
and pulled on his shoes. He must go at
vnce and inform the gendarmes and the
witnesses from the cafe. As he got ready
he repeated his lesson:

"It was because he aw I had the
money-who would have believed it of
him ?-Of course I had no idea it was
Mezianc I had hot. How lucky J was to
wake up when I did!"

He opened the bed, lay down in it a
few moments, crumpled up the pillow.

"Yes, I was lucky to wake just when J
did or that knife of his would have fin
ished me. Poor devil! nd a father
with a family at that I-I suppose they
were suffering-and he was de pera te !
\\Tell, I must do something for the poor
children I have orphaned. I -.yill take one
of them, little Debia, for example. I
think she might make a fair servant here
in the house."

A LETTER TO HUNG FUNG WANG
Dear Miss Vine:

You know that I love you. No more is there to be said except
that my hand I offer you in marriage. Foolish it would be for me
to go into details in telling to you the condition of my heart; for
you, with your discerning eye, well know that you are the only girl
for me. I know that I am a Mongolian and that you are the won
derful little white girl what has already done much for me. 1
should expect no more; but the brain cannot dictate to the heart.
I will await an answer by mail, and if I do not get one J will know
that you do not reciprocate my love-my love that is so strong as
to tear away the pronounced race line between us.

In love, Hung Fung Wang.
As Ethel re-read the letter that she had brought with her she lay

down on the grass and laughed. It was funny and tragic. As one of
the teachers of the little Chinese mission, she had encouraged Hung
to educate himself and then to go into business. She had not dreamed,
however, that his limited knowledge of English was to be used to pen
a proposal to her. As she waited for Ralph, she considered the con
tentll of the letter ·again. The thought of livin~ a life-time with those
slant eyes, the yellow complexion, the shuffling gait and the long, slen
der fingers made her shudder perceptibly. It was one thing to teach

(CO"tiftN,d Oft "Of' 42.)



m~ illM IID®~
BY JOHN WARD CLINTON '©

J
H T 13 TE is queer. Until last

night I had thought he was a fool.
Ther i a a t differ nce between

the two. \ hen you call a man a fool
you speak f apr-on; when you say he's
queer you r 'ogniz a per nality. Bate'
most potent peculiarit I think i hi dog
or rather the place the dog has in Bates'

'heme of thing. You may have noticed
the look men have in their eyes for a
faithful, loving friend; a de"oted wife
tried in the te t of all cir lllll tances; for
a son who has fulfill d a parent's wildest
hopes. Bate had no uch fri nd, wife or
son, but he had that I k in his eyes and
he gave it t hi dog, an under-sized,
ragged-looking p cimen of which Bates
when questioned a to breed, aid, "Well,
about half French poodl and about half
just dog-any breed."

Last night I aw Bate' at the bench
show and he had that dog with him
1I0t even a ribbon on it to make a pretense
of showing up with the canine exhibits
and so I ay Bate is queer. He and his
r10g stood at a kenn I of Blenheim. The
dog wagged his bit of tail pompously and
looked at the Blenheims much as you've
seen a mouldering anarchist look at the
pageant of an emperor. Bates looked at
the exhibit and their blue ribbon and

then at hi own dog with quite the same
ey of inventory that a rich land owner
10 k at his perfect rose gardens and then
glanc at his caretaker's cabbage patch.
Hut it was in the Blenheims he aw th
cabbage patch.

"Why don't you buy a real dog, Bate ?"
1 aid. "Your nearly dog .is about worn

ut, i n't h he looks a little moth
eut n."

Have you noticed a hen puff out war
like and defiant when you ga"e any atten
tion to her chicks? So did Bate .

"I a dog's value set at what one pays
jor him?" Bates questioned me. I fel t
. mall and unworthy somehow as one feel.
when he has presumed t enter a con
fidential ground. I knew po itively at
that moment that Bate was no fool.

"1 hat is what the majority supposes,"
wa my very weak an wer.

"Then I suppose the majority hould
know by this time that I paid twenty
thousand dollar for mine." vVithout an
other word h went n. the dog beside
him.

1 \\" nt back to the club aft r the show.
.'ome men in .the lounge were discussing
the evening event when I came in. It
had been Bate' anniver ary dinner to his
dog.
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"Dog's birthday?" I asked, "or mar
riage ?"

"N0," said the oldest member-"The
day he bought the, dog. And that wa
the da) he and hi wife were divorced."

"Where and why did he buy that dog?"
I asked. I am a loyer of real dogs and
T resented that animal being up in the
thousands value for I knew that for dog
flesh it wasn't worth a two cent stamp.
Harding, the oldest member, grew remi
niscent over my query and as very old
men often do was soon talking almost to
himself of an affair we all knew wa \ ery
ncar his heart, for he loved Bates. It
had been said that there was something
(i the "I-told-you-so" manner in Hard
ing's yiew of the divorce. Perhaps he i
a woman hater. In fancy he had his
youthful smash-up, for his old face holds
the embers of a fiery youth dream filled
and daring. Perhaps in the Bates affair
he saw his own consolation, for he had
never married.

"Ye " he went on a if I had not
poken. "he paid twenty thousand dol

lars for that dog."
"Real money for that hemp covered

sausage link he had with him tonight?" I
persisted.

"Yes, he bought that dog from his wife
the moment they were divorced. Gave
her a check in the court room for twenty
thousand," the old man chuckled and
added laughing: "You see, there were no
children so Bates got the dog-even if he
had to pay for it. Guess he hasn't ever
regretted either one of his bargains."

Harding stopped speaking. He had
told me as much as he cared to. But that
clog story had set my curiosity wires at
work. I ordered some cordials and I
soon had old Harding rummaging in his
memory snelf again. It had only been
four years since it happened, "the rich
man'!': divorce without :llimony." t~e p:l-

pers called it. I was in Europe at the
time and even though I knew Bates and
his wife and all their coterie; the thing
had been one of the unsoh ed mysterie
of the universe to me.

The talk that followed that night at
the club was not gossip, even if it echoed
a prodigious scandal, for the Bates
divorce had been the "choice morsel" of
dl the four o'clock affairs that winter and
the next.

Bates was fifty when he married Muriel
Van Reade. She was twenty-two. It
was Bates' second marriage. Naturally
he was well acquainted with women, or
thought he was and was rather distrust
ful of them, covertly perhaps. He adored
his wife and indulged her expensive
whims.

On their second trip abroad he had
gi\'en up his usual month at Baden and
tayed in Paris even though he had

long ago out-grown the siren city so that
Muriel might continue her French with
a wonderful hidden geniu he had dis
covered, Monsieur Piquot.

When they came home that year there
were rumors of discontent. Bates neg
lected his business. Wall Street missed
him and .his income missed Wall Street.
H is best friends shook their heads and
~aid Bates resembled a marathon runner
who had run out before the goal. And
they saluted his beautiful wife as she
motored past them to and from the coun
try clubs and smart road houses with a
c:ertain rapid set that was corre t but dar
ing-if one chose to misunderstand. Or
we feasted our tired eye on her youth of
heauty at the opera or across a dinner
table and wondered where Bates was.
But each one of us had censored himself
for the thought and remembered that
Muriel Bates was a brilliant, high-minded
woman; a leader in all new thought move
nU'nt!':: :I nf'\'nten <:"ffragette :Inn :I le:ln-
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ing philantropist. "Such women don't
flirt," we said to ourselves. She was a
partoness of the Alliance des Parisiens
".nd the Societe de Beaux Arts Salons
and one of the sponsors for the newly
imported Monsieur Piquot. One saw the
footed Frenchman at all affairs worth
while. He sang French love songs with
110t much voice but with adoring glances
to his feminine audiences. He had study
c1asse in Bergson and Brieux and was
quite an uplifter of struggling poets.

Bates must have heard something for
he put the shrewdest detective in ew
York on watch. But the daily reports
told nothing. Mrs. Ba tes was devoted to
no one apparently hut her dog! Surely
a man can't be jealou of a ragged little
dog urchin named "Patsie." And she was
really devoted to Patsie. Every day the
cog had a fashionable walk or ride with
his beautiful owner. If she did neglect
him during the day she would at night
no matter how late the hour take him for
a little ramble. It was not an uncommon
sight to see Muriel Bates saunter forth
:,t midnight for a half block anyway with
Patsie barking ahead in high glee.

Poor Bates. He looked haggard and
worn. We all knew he was unhappy-he
loved her-but he was not sort of a man
with whom one could get chummy. He
,,'as big enough to carry his own troubles
and throw off his waste thoughts with
out talking about himself.

The detective in various guis~s shadow
ed Muriel but nothing even indiscreet
could be found in any of the lady's pas
times. You have noticed how the clever
pretty woman-married-always man
ages to have a protecting audience when
the satellites fawn.

Muriel Bates might bave been Recam
ier for her avoidance of suspicious tefB-tJ

tetes. She was sufticiently sure of her
!'f'lf to let men appea.r ritiiculou!: in other

women's eyes while their own sang im
passioned 10\ e sonnets to hers. And so it
""as not unusual for anyone to see men
give her smiles, weary with longing; to
kiss her hands and to place her wraps
with elaborate care.

Monsieur Piquot, the idol now of the
smartest sets in town, may have been
seen many morning to linger after a lec
lure, but no detective could report, "Your
wife talked with an insipid Frenchman
this morning for ten minutes at eleven
'clock." Surely a man's wife may talk

to a man of any nationality providing he
he in ipid.

Finally Bates declared himself wrong
a "ha. ely suspicious beast. He called off
hi watch dog and looked upon Muriel
again much the same as Caesar upon
Octa\ ia. He started in to make up for his
ra h judgment of his wife and showered
new jewels on her till there were rumors
of Bates having gone crazy. They went
on a second honeymoon and hid away in
hi lodge in the mountains and cooed with
the doves that hovered about.

They came back to town resplendent
with happiness. The day they arrived
Bates cleaned up fifty thousand on corn.
We were all mighty glad for the old
Bates had come to life again. He tele
phones his home that day at five to say
he'd dine at the club and play bridge,
which meant that he would be home at
the servants' breakfast hour.

He asked what Mrs. Bates' plans were
for the evening and 11homas brought
back word that Madame would entertain
the committee to consider reorganizing
the French club.

"Very well, Thomas," he said. "You
r'1ight lock my study if there are strangers
coming in. My desk is in disorder and I
don't want it disturbed. Lock it before
they come."

Rut thf" hrici~ 2"ame was tir~.ome and
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Bates got home about ele en. He let
I·tmself in quietly, forgetting it was early,
and tiptoed upstairs. The house was
very quiet and dark. Evidently Muriel's
committee had gone and she had retired.
He would not disturb her. As he stood
in the shadow of his own door fumbling
ior the switch he saw Muriel come out of
the gue t rooms down the hall and slip
noi elessly into her own room. Muriel in
her silk clingy draperie was a vision!
His door slammed as he closed it and
witched on the light. Muriel's door

opened and closed again oftly. Bate lit
a cigarette and smoked it while he took
off his shoes. "What an infernally bad
player Davis was anywa. If a man
couldn't play cards any better than-"

Muriel's door opened again. She wa
talking to her dog. "Come along Patsie
-musn't bark. Yes, \ e're going out
Keep quiet- ice doggie." They were
down stairs by. this time, Bates heard
them at the front door. How charac
teristic and childlike of Muriel to put a
coat over her neglige and take her dog
fllr a troll. urely Muriel would never

really grow up. he was coming upstairs
again as fast as ribbon sandals would let
her, still calling endearing nothine-s to
her dog.

" aughtie Doggie-Patsie must go to
sleep now." Her door closed again and
Dates saw in his mind's eye her habitual
lucking Pat ie in his wicker basket. What
a dear little mother she would make. He
looked for another cigarette bu t his case
was empty. He'd go across the hall to his
study for some of those he had brought
down from the lodge. The door was
II 'cked t Sure enough he had told Thomas
te lock it at seven. The room was very
\ arm and close-drowsily comfortable.
The reading light revealed an intimate
state of disorder and he sat down to look
ever some papers he had left that morn
ing. Some newspapers in the big chair
L·pposite him moved. Presently his eyes
l ecame riveted on a living, moving thing
slowly rising from the cushions. It
stretched itself from a very long sleep,
arched its ragged looking back and
barked. Jt as Patsie I



.~OLD FAsnIONED

.r(r GARDErIS
- ~J3J1Elhel6ummers

THE gray stone hou e set back from
the road and wa covered with a
thick rna S of clinging ivy \'ines.

The large cobble tone which adorned
th front yard, were painte I an uncom
promi ing white a were the low r trunk

f the surrounding tree.
t night, sundry Japane e lantern,

swayed idly in the br eze ,and ounds of
mu-ic and high pitched laughter echoed
from within.

But now, all was ilent.
The hot afternoon 'un pour d pitilessly

down upon the ohl ray tructure, a
though to scorch it and all it inmates,
and b e hummed drow ily among the
lover blo om in the backyard.

"Madame" wa that da attending the
race, accompanied by a fair bevy of her
girls.

But three remained at "The Farm."
Gwendolyn, the indolent, Julie, the viva
'ious, and Deidre, the petite and most
favored member of Madame's houshold.

Gwendolyn lounged luxuriously in the
hammo k, a huge palm-leaf fan idly wav
ing the fli from her large, placid face.

Julie, "unk in the depths of a deep
wicker chair, drummed nervou Iy with
the heels of her small lippers.

Deidre was not in evidence; doubtless
he was lying down in her room.

"Y'know, I can't get it through my nut
why she ever came here," said Gwendo
lyn, referring to the absent Deidre.

" och a young sing," sighed Julie, sen
timentally. "Eet ees veree strange. Bot
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eet may have been wat one calls ze on
lucky lofe affaire."

"Yes, vr it may have been a dozen
other things. We all got our excuses.

ow there's you, that came tuh Noo
York tuh get work. Yuh didn't land
nothin', an' yuh didn't like the ideal' of
starvin'. There's me. I usta hold a well
job in a Fifth avenah shop fer imported
gowns. I got tuh hatin' muh black erge
coat an' sailor hat. I looked better'n the
gowns than most of the customers,' an'
I hankered fer 'em. The manager got
wise tuh muh feelin's. There wa' a flat
in a Riverside Drive apartment house for
three months-then he tied the can tuh
me."

"Men-zey are beasts," snarled the
French girl.

"Worse'n that," agreed Gwendolyn,
heartily, "but what I'm wonderin' is,
what's that swell guy Brewster's inten
tions in regard tuh Deidre? Ain't you
noticed him lately? An' her, why she's
in the clouds fer twenty-four hours after
he's been here."

"Maybe he lofes her," suggested Julie.
"I'm beginnin' tuh suspect as much

myself," said Gwendolyn. "Hello, who's
comin' in here?"

"Eet ees ze peddlaire wiz fine neg
ligee," replied Julie, "bot you had bettaire
not buy zem. Madame, she says you
spend all ze money for ze clothes-"

"Well, say-what the-, well, fer the
luv 0' Gawd who's coin is it I spend, I'd
like tuh know, tell me that?" cried the
exasperated Gwendolyn.

The Fr nch girl preserved a discI' t
sil nee, and the peddler drew near.

Shifting his heavy pack from his shoul
ders, he sat down upon the steps of the
verandah, mopping his perspiring face
With a capacious ba'ndana handkerchief.

"All the latest things in silk hosiery,
chemises, kimonas and scarfs, ladies," he

aid suavely, opening hi's pack and di 
closing a marvelous collection of rainbow
colors to their delighted eyes..

"Me fer that red rag with the purple
daisies," cried Gwendolyn, pouncing upon
it. "Ain't yuh goin' tuh buy nothin'?"

"Oui, ze black scarf, wiz ze silvaire
spangle," replied Julie. "Take eet."

"Say, we better call Deidre. Mebbe
she's like tuh take a lant at them things,"
said Gwendolyn.

"Indeed, I would," returned a soft
voice, as a slender girl with masses of
dusky hair, and wistful blue eyes fringed
with heavy black lashes, stole out upon
the porch.

". ren't they pretty," she exclaimed,
childi hly, sinking down upon the steps
beside the man, then-"Oh," he gasped,
as the peddler, burrowing into the depths

f hi' pack laid something in her lap.
It was soft as a summer zephyr to the

touch, and shimmering, like moonligh t
upon the water, and the color was like
the heart of a sea- hell, softly, delicately
pink.

"It is wonderful," she breathed, softly.
.. How much?"

"It' worth three time my price, Miss,
but b in' a second-hand garment, you can
ha \' i L for fifteen dollars."

, ne mument, please," and Deidre sped
swiftly up the stairs, the covete I treasure
in her ann.

II
Later, sh' 'at in her little low rocker,

the shimmering glory in her lap-and
dreamed.

Horace Brew tel' loved her. Her, out
of all the women in the world! The joy,
the wonder of it, frightened her.

In fancy she felt his strong arms about
her, in fancy he rehearsed his words of
but a few short hours before.

"Deidre, girl," he had said, "I love you.
It matter little that I met you in this
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place. Madame has explained how she
found you half fainting over the counter
of a department store, and prevailed upon
you to accompany her home. The only
thing that really matters, is that I did
meet you. You already know that I am
maI;fied, that I intend to ask my wife for
a divorce in a few days. Later, when it

/
is over, I shall marry you. I want you
always, dear."

Always. How heavenly it sounded.
To be loved and tenderly cared for-al
ways.

Of the other woman she gave but
scant thought, she was but a hazy ob
stade in the background; a woman whose
very coldness, probably, and incompati
bility had driven her husband from her.

Ah, well, what was one's loss wa an
other's gain in this world.

Tenderly she stroked the silken fold
ui the treasure in her lap. It quivered
like something living.

She would wear it tonight. Horace
should see her in something worthy of
her delicate loveliness.

A faint, elusive fragrance emanated
from it, a subtle, alluring odor, like some
thing-something she had smelled
when? She buried her face deep down
in its meshes and inhaled slowly.

It smelled like-what was it"":"'-roses?
Lilies? Violets-no, not the same at all.
~That was it? Not like anyone flower,
really-why, she had it-a bouquet of
posies from an old fashioned garden, a
garden of loye and tender memories-her
mother's.

At the thought of that well-loved com
rade, the tears started. She wept softly
for her dead.

Then, rising presently, she bathed her
eyes carefully, but pushed the make-up
hox to the far end of her dressing-table'.

The room grew dim. She pulled the
shades and switched on the electricity.

gazing critically at her reflection in the
mirror.

The dusky hair waS plIed high upon
the delicate head, the blue eyes were
starry with happiness, the cheeks deeply
flushed.

With beating heart she thrust her slen
der arms into the silken garment, fasten
ing it at throat and waist. . Smiling, she
pulled out a hairpin, allowing two dark
rebellious curls to escape in ringlets upon
the snowy whiteness of her neck.

She heard the noisy return of Madame
. and the girls, and later, Chloe's voice sang
out, "Dinnah am ready, Miss Deidre."

In a rose-colored mist, she at her meal,
munching mechanically, oblivious to the
remarks, envious and otherwise, from her
surrounding companions.

"I guess there ain't class tuh her," whis
pered Gwendolyn to a short-haired girl sit
ting next to her.

"Some doll," replied the one addressed,
eyeing her admirably, "only," she added,
tersely, "it's asleep just now. Won't
wake up till ~rewster comes."

A titter of laughter ran around the
table. Deidre, wide-eyed. smiled happily
I'ack at them.

III
A well-known step upon the stairs, and

Deidre, her heart bursting, flew to the
door.

A tall, boyish looking man in spite of
the gray at his temples, started to enter
the room, then stopped as though
stunned.

His face grew ghastly, his eyes fast
ened in a fascinated stare upon Deidre's
shimmering raiment.

The girl drew back in alarm.
"What-what is it?" she faltered.

He moistened his dry lips.

"Where did you get that?" he said,
huskily, pointing at the silken thing that
enveloped her.
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"I bought it today from a peddler.
Why? What is the matter?"

"Er-nothing." He was plainly not
himself. "I-that is-you se~well, the
fact is, it reminded me of one that Mary
wears."

The name slipped unconsciously from
his lips.

"It almost seemed that she was stand
ing there," he continued, "and-well, it
upset me for a moment."

"I'll wear another if you'd rather," she
said wistfully anxious to please him.

"No, no, don't bother, I only stopped
for a moment. Awful rush of business
on," he added, nervously, backing toward
the door. .

"But you will come again-soon?" lihe
questioned, anxiously.

"Soon? Yes-" abstractedly-"unless
business presses. Goodnight."

Not a kiss. Not a word of endearment.
Deidre stood in the center of the room,
with a puzzled air, then as her clenched
hands picked at the folds of silk, some
thing crackled.

Plunging her fingers into an undiscov
ered pocket, she drew forth a folded pa
per. Opening it, she read:

"Dear Horace:-
'"Many times of late I have tried to

bring myself to talk to you upon a sub
ject which means more than life itself
to me. And each time I am cowardly
enough to shirk it at the critical mo
ment, through fear of being misunder
stood.

"The subject I refer to is our mutual
love for each other. Dearest, has it
never occurred to you of late that we
are gradually drifting apart?

"You seem so cold and preoccupied
most of the time, so unlike the lover
husband I used to know.

"Have you forgotten those wonderful
nights in the garden at home-I mean
our first little home, before you made
the money? It seems that I can smell
the heacb' sweetnes~ of the dew-drenched
tilat'!' yet.

"Perhaps it has been my fault, dear,
but I shrank from questioning you be
fore. I felt ashamed that it sho'uld seem
necessary.

"But lately, a terrible fear ha,~ clutched
at my heart, compelling me to at last
speak to you-the fear of a possible
rival.

"Horace, can you never realize the
pain that thought has given me.

"You are young, young in spite of
your graying temples, while I, I am
forty-seven years old today, dear-and
madly in love with my husband.

"Does it sound ridiculous? Or can
you see the pathetic side of it?

"Horace, if you still care, let me know
it. I can bear the uncertainty no longer.
If I have lost your love, I must also
know. Suspense is killing me.

"Will you not give me one of your
evenings soon, and tell me just how we
stand? I must know, I must.

"Your loving wife,
"Mary Hawthorne Brewster."

The girl's eyes widened, then closed,
and two tears trickled through the lashes.

"Poor little lady," she whispered softly,
then-"Forty-seven. That would have
been mother's age, too."

Carefully drawing a line beneath, she
wrote under it:

"Please give her her chance of happi
ness. She cares more than I ever could.

"Good-bye."
"God forgive me for the lie," she

sobbed, pit«;ously, "but one of us must
suffer, and she is good."

She placed the letter in an envelope
and directed it to Horace Brewster at his
downtown office. In the corner she wrote
the word "personal."

"Chloe, see that this letter is posted at
once," she told the negro maid.

Then, switching out the light, and pull
ing up the shade, she leaned far out of
the window into the night.

Black clouds had gathered overhead,
obscuring the moon, and angry little
gusts of wind slapped her face sharply.
She <1rank in deep frU'ps of the s-ultr-y Itir.
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A thunder storm was brewing, for tiny
forks of lightning played about the inky
sky.

Once, a blinding flash, followed by a
deafening crash, caused her to withdraw
her head involuntarily, and she heard

adame's trident oice commanding
hloe to clo e the door and window',

and switch out the electric lights.
Could it be that 1adame was afraid?
fraid. She laughed drearily-a little

heartbroken laugh that ended in a sob.
Oh, to ease the ache of the lump in her

breast that had been a heart-to forget
-just forget.

The clamor of the element grew ap
pal1ing; the raging winds shrieked shrill
im·itation to come out ide, the haking
branche f the trees .bowed and beck-

ned.
Ye she would go; to tay within wa

to stifle.
Groping her way to the wardrobe, he

reach d far back upon the highest. shelf,
and drew forth the old black woolen dre s
he had worn in the department store,

befure the advent of ladame.
nfastening the himmering silk at her

throat, she let it lide 'gently in a soft
heap to the floor, and drawing the wool
dress over her head, she buttoned it hast
ily as she peered out in the darkened
hall. .

o one was about, the girl and Mad
ame being huddled in the great front
room.

She slipped hurriedly through the big
ooor, running swiftly across the lawn.
The white trunks of the trees looked un
canny, like gravestones in the yards of
the dead, but she did not falter.

On, on, he ran. Picked up in the ver
arms of the storm, buffeted by the winds,
hut conscious of only the tumult in her
()wn breast.

1\ half hour l;lter. a !'n);l11. p;lnting

figure stumbled doggedly along tlie docks
of the East River.

The gale tore at her hair, loosening the
pins and blowing it into her eyes; it
tugged at her skirts, and snatched wick
edly at her hurrying feet.

On, on out onto one of the docks she
sped. At its end he paused, a wild little
:torm-blown figure; then, a vivid flash of
lightning revealed a rude ladder leading
down to the friendly waters.

Without hesitation she descended, the
cool wa' es lapping hungrily at her frail
body, that body which seemed on fire
her poor head most of all.

Ah, the waves were kind. 0 refresh-
ing, so cool, so-but she had loosened her
hold upon the ladder, and sank down
down-swallowing, struggling, strangling
horribl . Then suddenly a peaceful calm
tole over her-she rested. A sweet, fa

miliar odor assailed her nostrils, and she
was-wry, she was back in mother's gar
den at home, the dear old garden of love
and tender memories-and the honey-

uckle and mignonette were in full bloom.
. nd, yes, there was mother at the little
wicker gate, darling mother, with her
Madonna face and loving arms out-
tretched. Mother-mother-

IV
The electrical storm was over.

Madame had ordered a round of drinks
to steady their quaking 'nerves. Only
Deidre was absent.

"She don't ansah mah rap," said the
round-eyed Chloe.

"I'll go up an' see," said Madame.

Ponderously she climbed the stairs and
knocked upon the door.

Receiving no reply, she turned the
knob, pushing it open.

The moon rode high in the heavens,
flooding the dainty room with its white
light. hut the hert. the chairs were empty.
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"She's beat it," said Madame, tone
lessly.

Something seemed to move and quiver
under the rays of the moon.

Madame bent above it.
It was as a summer zephyr to the

touch, and shimmering like moonligh t
upon the water, and the color was like
the heart of a sea-shell, softly, delicately
pink. A faint, elusive. fragrance eman
ated from it, a subtle, alluring odor, like
something-s 0 met h i n g she had once
smelled long ago-the odor of old fash
ioned flowers.

She buried her face deep down in, its
meshes, and inhaled slowly, gazing down
through the passing years.

She saw herself standing in an old
fashioned garden. Hollyhocks and sun
flowers nodded their stately heads. Pan
sies, forget~me-not, larkspur and four
o'clocks vied with the cocks-combs and
poppies that flaunt~d their gay colors
a fascinating jumble.

She stooped and gathered a spray of
mignonette, as a smiling, sun-burned
young giant joined her, kissing her tender
curving lips.

The picture faded. Once again she
stood in toe old-fashioned garden, but it
was with another-a "city chap" the
neighbors said. With whispered words
he drew her to him. The falling dew
drew forth the intense sweetness of the
blossoms, intoxicating her senses. She
t eturned his kisses gladly.

Another picture: A drab room in the
city and a letter. Just tfie same old story
--alone. Followed days and nights and
weeks and months of bitterness greater
than death.

Then the advent of Dan Ryan into her

Jiic; the East side politician who had "set
her up in business.". She had felt a g&n
uine fondness for Dan, and it 'was with
neep regret that she learned of his death.

Tears, long withheld, filled her hard
bright eyes.

"God, God," she whispered, her plump
shoulders heaving as he rocked to and
fro, "tuh think of what I usta be, an' now
look at me."

Pre ently the sobs subsided; she grew
more quiet.

A hand timidly touched her shoulder.
It was Chloe with a glas of amber fluid.

h etching out her hand, Madame re
ccived the glass and drained its content::;
greerlily, then--

"There's no fool like an old fool," he
quoted slowly and distinctly.

moment la ter-"Chloe," she said
::iharply.

"Ya-a-sn1."

"I guess Deidre' flew the coop all
right, but I ain't surprised none. I been
expectin' it. Here, take that pink kimono
an' get rid of it. Sell it, or give it away,
uut don't never let me set eyes on it
again."

"Ya-a-sm."

•An' you," turning to the crowd of girls
that had gathered gaping around the door,
"don't never let me catch none of you
usin' nothin' but oriental perfumery.
Them old-fashioned cents don't go in
this joint. Get me? All right, then."

"An' now" turning briskly to Chloe,
":;t'l.rt up the 'lectric piano, turn on all
thc light, then bring me another gla
'J' that moon hine booze. An' no loafin'
on the job. Make it snappy."

:"Jadame was herself again.



C±¥1Q Diyc>t~ Guy
A Story ~ the It-ac~

By Env-TIN IiEIMBI\Cfi

J
ERRY D G r01led into Butte
from alt Lake on a hor e train.
Mart Old" ho uperintended the

hipment of the Goldfield tabl ,wa hi
good friend when in need. The curry
roost i n't the cia of a Pu1lman, but
when a pon -f01l0wer i h of healthy
kale he ha t run pride off th field.

nyhow Du an' main id a wa the et
ting to Butte.

The train pulled into a iding out near
the flat and Duggan groomed [or hi 11

tr into hi old haunt, ought out 'Iarty
Old [ r a touch. lart was a O'ood Ii 
tener but it took all of Dug an' elo
quence to cure the rai e of a ten- pot.

t Remember, Jerry," artyadmoni hed
"don't fa1l for the chance of me furnlsh
ina the trimming for your lay-over in
nutte. You'r a hadow and it ain't run·
ning to form for a guy to have you tail
ing around. 1 ow beat it, and pray for a
mud-hor e and a winning long hot."

Duggan pocketed the greenback, lit a
i arette and set off for uptown. He

boarded a north bound treet car and
':Iighted at the corner of Park and ain,
and from that point bore outh everal
block to a mall re taurant named the
Turf.

Duggan nt recl the e tabli hment,
. 'ated him If at the lunch counter and

a,'e a big health order, the station
hand-out that he had managed to pick
up while on hi "ay up from th Lake,

havin r d vel oped within him an In ati
able d ire for good hot food.

\ hile Duggan wa bu ily engaged in
eating, a tall, Ra hy dre ed individual
entered the re taurant. Duggan saw tne
man from the mirror in front of him :lI1d
re gnized him in tant1y. He laid down
hi knife and turn d in hi eat. tret hed

ut hi arm and brou ht the man to a
halt.

"Hello! R d" exclaim 'd Duggan.
"How's the boy?"

The man ort f tooped to look into
Du gan' face.

"Howdy, Jerry," he replied, "Back
with the nag again, eh? How' she cut
ting ?"

"Riding hi h or hoping to," returned
Duggan. "ay Red, I ve O'ot a line of
talk for you to Ii ten to, ee you in the
back ro m in ten minute ."

" 11 right," aid Red, , ho, by the way,
wa proprietor of the cafe, "I'll be wait
in for you."

Ten minute later Duggan wa eated
in R d' private office.

"N w what I've got to ay, Red,"
tarted Dug an, "ain't n dope heet

made out over night. I've ot it straight
and I'm telling it traight. y brother
Bud happens to be '\ ith the ponie thi:
t:-ip, riding with the , T R. table, and
he' up on the best du t Rin er of the
bunch. Got to the Lake in time to ride
two of them under the wire. t that
time I wa down to zero, 0 the best I
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auld do was to lay a couple of borrowed
bucks down on his mounts. They won
out. But watch him here and follow him
l.p. You cleaned up, Red, when I threw
my chance at the game and here' your
chance to clean up again. The kid i
class, the peer of them all, the bookies'
nightmare."

Red drew leisurely upon his cigar and
played wit'h the charm on his watch
chain.

"\\That do you want out of it Jerry?"
ht' asked.

Duggan liughed lightly. The question
pleased him.

"Ain't you wise?" he inquired. "Jut
line me up so I can get my meals regular,
and if your roll needs peeling, peel me
off a layer when I need the jack. I'm
going to play the kid this time from start
to finish. Any dope I gather goes to you
and me."

"What do you need now?"
"Oh, pass me fifty, Red. I've got to

hang up for a room, and I need a barber
to work on me."

Without further talk Red took out a
small roll of bills, gave Duggan four of
them, and made up the difference in sil
ver. Then he took Duggan out to the
front of the restaurant and made out a
couple of meal tickets in Duggan's name.

"Take care of yourself," he said as he
handed the tickets to Duggan, "and play
me easy, Jerry. Things haven't been
breaking so lovely for me the last eight
months."

Duggan paused in the dobrway. "We'll
hark the bookie ," he murmured in a

low voice, "and much obliged, Red, for
the lift. I'll try to doctor it up and pay
you back. So long, Red." And with a
wave of his hand, he closed the door and
made haste on his way up town.

That afternoon, having secured himself
a room' in a first class lodging house,

Duggan et out to make the rounds of
the hotels in an effort at locating his
brother. He was successful in finding
B. . Duggan registered at the Thorn
ton. He took elevator up to his brother's
room, but there wa no one in, at least
hi rapping was not answered. So he
returned to the lobby and took a seat to
wait for Bud to put in his appearance.

Toward five o'clock, in the afternoon,
the younger Duggan entered the ·hotel.
A young woman came in with him. They
were both laughing over something or
other, and this sign of happiness and
good fellowship made Duggan feel so
lonely and forsaken that somehow the
g'hosts of his past all came back to him,
taunting, oppressive.

uddenly Duggan caught a good look
of the woman's face, and he recognized
her at once. Polly McBain! Old man
McBain' girl, born and raised in a thor
ough-bred state, by a thorough-bred
gentleman and father, and a lover of
thorough-bred horses and men! She here
with the kid. There must be something
behind it all. Maybe the kid figured on
hooking up with her. Well, Bud would
sure be one lucky Romeo if he tied up
with Polly. He watched Bud take the
girl into the writing room, where he left
her, returning to the lobby and making
toward the elevator. Duggan followed
Bud and entered the elevator behind him.

"Hello, Bud," he greeted.
Bud looked him over in surprise.

"Hello, Jerry," he answered.
They got off the elevator together, not

another word having been spoken be
tween them, and went to Bud's room.
Once inside Bud turned on Jerry.

"Why the sleuth work?" he asked.

"Sleuth work?" retorted Jerry. "Hell!
Can't a guy look up his own brother with
out getting a call-down? I'm Duggan
and you're Mr. Duggan, eh? Well, let
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it go at that. It don't break up my sleep
any. ow how about dope during the
Butte meeting? How about letting me
in on the paddock frame-ups?"

"If I get 'em you get 'em," replied
Duggan' brother.

Jerry looked his brother over suspici
ou ly. His reque t had been granted too
quickly, without enough side-play.

"How?" he asked.
"I'll lea\'e letters at the desk down

stairs."
"And, if in tead of a cleanup I'm

cleaned, what then?"
"Oh, I guess I can stake you to a Ii ttle."

"Then I won't bother you any more,"
Jerry ended up. "I'll be going. Hope
you luck with the ponies and the bookies.
Only wish you'd let me play your money
in the ring for you. Buck Lynn treat
you fair, but he'll rob you blind some
day. I know him. Shoots square with
a new boy until he gets a big chance.
Then he ride him to the rail and gets
a charity roll for his old age. I see that
Polly McBain is in town?"

"You saw her?"

"Years ago--and today. Looking bet
ter than ever. She's a good kid. You
couL. 0 worse. Well, so long, Bud."

"So long, Jerry."

Upon reaching the lobby, Jerry paused
for a moment. His mind was half made
up to enter the writing room and to pass
greetings with Polly McBain. But upon
second thought he turned away.

"I'm a shadow," he muttered to him
self. "She's a thorough-bred and I'm
a dirty guy. They don't match up."

Ten minutes later found Jerry seated
at the counter in Red's Cafe kidding a
hasher with blonde hair and blue eyes,
whose looks belied her name, most peo
ple taking her to be of Scandinavian ex
t..ction, whereas her name was Sadie

athan, in whose yeins ran the blood of
a scattered race.

"Still handing out indigestion?" kidded
Jerry, giving the girl his order. "Get
ting pretty old, Chickie. Better settle
down for the finish."
'" hen you were here last year," re

turned the girl, "I thought that you would
help me break loose. But you didn't.
Harness' shy yet, Jerry?"

" little. I might take a chance for
a bank roll, though."

"You're in the wrong society. All the
women you know save up their pennies."

•"All except you. You'll own a bank
before you die. Go ahead. A big roll
makes a big noise in the world, Chickie."

When Jerry finished eating and made
ready to leave, he drew Sadie aside.

"How about doing a little stepping to-
night?" he asked.

"What doing?" questioned the girl.
" show and a dance or two after."
" 11 right. I'm off duty at nine."
"I'll meet you here at that time."
"I'll be.waiting, Jerry."
That evening around eleven o'clock

Jerry and Sadie sat in an up-town cab
aret taking a bite to eat.

"You look older, Sadie," Jerry was say
ing. "There's a tired look in your eyes.
Things haven't been coming right for
you, eh?"

"Oh, it isn't that, Jerry," Sadie an
swered. "I'm tired of everything, that's
true. The trouble is that I'm looking
ahead too far and that all goes to make
me sad and unhappy. But it's my nature."

Jerry was drawing pictures on the table
cloth with the point of his knife.

"The trouble is with our living," he
asserted. "This kind of a life don't get
you anywhere. A year f~om now I'll be
back here again, down on my luck, and
playing for a clean-up. Ain't that right?
Two years ago when I was riding at the
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bead of the class I promised you some
thing. Then the frame-up. I fell for it
and they shadowed me. That knocked
my promise out cold. But I ain't forgot
it, Chick, and I ain't forgot you. The
day that I can walk up and hand you a
thousand bucks, that day you and I will
mate up. And I've only got about nine
hundred and seventy more to get."

"Oh, J err)'," whispered Sadie with
misery in her voice, "why can't you hold
onto money?"

Jerry laughed. "Well," he said, "money
is round to us rounders. I can't get a
half- elson on a dollar long enough to
get mixed up with the rest of the dollar
family. But some day, maybe Monday,
some pony will turn over my gold mine."

"Somebody?" repeated Sadie. "Is it al
ways to be someday with you, Jerry?"

The first week of the Butte meeting
netted Duggan a clean-up of three hun
dred dollars, all yvon through bets placed
on horses that his brother piloted past
the judge's stand, in the lead of several
good fields. Bud kept good h~s promise
to Jerry, and any time that he had a good
live tip on a race, a letter was always
waiting for Jerry at the Thornton. These
tips were faithfully transmitted to Red,
whose winnings for the first week were
truly magnificent, to say the least.

But the second week was disastrous
for both Jerry and Red. Prime choices
were nosed out, unplaced. Their money
flowed like water into the pockets of the
bookies, until one morning Jerry awoke
to the living world dead broke, ostra
cized also from further touching up of
Red for a loan, Red being down to bed
rock, his loose money all gone, his bank
account confronted with total oblitera
tion.

And then there was Sadie, whose hopes
were all fixed upon Duggan winning a
thousand dollars, a little bridge of gold

to bridge her work-a-day life to a life of
happiness. It was pain for Duggan to
think of it, a sort of a cutting pain which
left him disgusted with his own manhood,
and with a deep seated loathing in hi
heart toward himself. He had played the
churl with her for 0 long a time whi per
ing false promises in her ear, a empty
as was hi life of worthy ambitions. She
had been so brave during all tho e year,
so kind to him in spite of hi failure to
ive up to his word. Her heart was gold,

her life a burning torch of love and sacri
fice.

But Saturday, Kinfolks was up in the
third race with a bunch of truck horse
to beat. And Bud was up on Kinfolk,
and to Duggan a he lay there in bed,
the third entry for Saturday looked t
him like a cinch, a regular get-away.

Around ten o'clock Duggan got out of
bed, dressed and wen-t down to Red' for
breakfast. He did not bother to look up
Red to talk over Kinfolk's chance for
Saturday. He wanted to get Bud's tip
first. He wanted safe ground for their
last play for a recoup.

Sadie happened to be behind the coun
ter that morning, having changed to day-
hift Sunday. Duggan breezed with her

for a while, and after breakfast he went
up to her. The cafe was empty. They
were all alone.

"Well, Chick," Duo-gan said, "I'm
broke. All I've g~t left is my lucky
penny and my nerve. I want you to
stake me to three hundred.' ow listen.
Let me talk. Don't edge in. There's a
phantom going to run Saturday in the
third race that will make the other nag
look like sign advertisement for horse
liniments. If I can lay on her for the
tated amount of coin, I see my way clear

to make good my promi e to you. Three
hundred is a big chunk, but if I lay it
on Kinfolks when she's selling good I'm
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in for a run of a thousand or more. That's
the proposition. You're the doctor and
the nurse, all in one. You can keep me
in bed or put me out in the sunshine par
lor. What do you say?"

Sadie was a good little sport. She took
Jerry's information as he had taken hi
promises, whole hearted, sacrificing be
cause of her loye for him.

"You'll have it in the morning, Jerry,"
she answered, her voice shaky, her throat
dry. "But there'll be one thing I'll wa
done. I must go to the races with you
Saturday. I want to see a ticket for three
hundred dollars down on Kinfolks to
win."

"I get you, Chick," aid Jerry. "You're
quare. I'll do it for you."

" nd if you lose, Jerry?" a ked Sadie.
Jerry bent over the counter. "I'll pay,"

he murmured. "I'll go up to a judge with
you and. say the word. I'll see it through
money or no money. How' that suit
you, Chick?"

"I'll hold you to your word this time,
Jerry," the girl replied.

"There won't be any holding-except
hands," said Jerry.

That afternoon Duggan dropped into
the Thornton, a ked for mail and received
a letter. He walked over to a deserted
corner of the lobby and opened it. It
I ead as follows:

"Don't play Kinfolks aturday. Play
Janet 1-2-3." •

Duggan crumpled up the letter and
stuck it into his coat pocket. He at
down in a eat to think. to fjcyure out
whether Bud wa playing him for a flim
flam, or whether the race wa to be
crooked with the bookies in for a bunch
of ea y money. There was no way to
figure it out as far a he could see. Janet
beat Kinf~ks in..a square race? Where'd
Bud get that stuff? othing but a pad
dock frame-up, so raw that it ran blood.

] erry finally decided to see if Bud was in
his room. ;He might be able to explain
matters, put a light upon the affair.

He took the elevator, found Bud's room
and rapped upon the door. There was no
response. Duggan tried the door and it

pened at his touch. He stepped into the
room and closed the door behind him.

The room was in a horrible state of
disorder. Towels, newspapers, clothing,
everything imaginable scattered about
the floor. In his wildest days Duggan
had never disfigured his room in the man
ner in which he found his brother's.

He walked over to the dresser to get
a cigarette, a dozen or so of the little
white pills being scattered about the top.
He chose one, lit it and as he was plac
ing the burnt match upon a tray, his eyes
caught tfie wording of a sheet of writ
ing paper lying there. He picked it up
and found himself reading the following:

"You get your money Friday night.
We don't want any double crossing Sat
urday. You keep Kinfolks out of the big
money. Let her come third or fourth but
hold her back, and make it look O. K.
to the judges. We'll tip you off to play
Janet straight down the board."

Duggan had just finished the note when
he heard someone at the door. He sprang
away from the dresser, stopped near a
window of the room and busied himself
looking out upon the street. He heard
the door close softly, and then turned
around. It was his brother Bud.

"Hello, Bud," greeted Jerry.
. "Hello," answered his brother. "Just
_tepped out. How Ion have you been
. il"m.

" few minute. Took leave to enter."
"What's worrying you?"
" othing much. Just that Janet dope

you gave me. It's a frame-up, ain't it?"

"I'm just as wise to it as you are."

Duggan tossed his cigarette away and
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sat down on the edge of a center table.
He eyed his brother calmly with calculat
ing eyes.

"This third race Saturday," he stated
slowly, "is the kind of racing that kills
the game with the public. hen you
play the public for a fool you always get
fooled. Janet isn't in it with Kinfolks,
speed, wind or endurance. You can
handicap her with the n.eedle and weight
and it would be pickings for Kinfolks to
romp in a winner, to put daylight between
her and the re t of the field. I know.
And I know this much. ith you up
on Kinfolks, and if you ride fair, Kin
folks is the purse pony."

Young Duggan grew red in the face a
the anger in his heart mounted upward.

"You don't think that I'll ride fair?" he
questioned.

Duggan looked his brother square in
the face.

"Do you want the truth?" he a ked.

"I do, if you can tell the truth," wa
the reply.

"Well, then, no!" burst forth Duggan.
"You can ride fair but you won't tomor
row. The race is fixed. You and the boy
lip on Janet are in for some velvet. You're
mixed up with a bunch of cut-throats who
a.re going to hang you higher than a kite.
I re~d that note over there on your
dresser. A swell lineup of English for
a white man to read."

Bud ran over to the dres er and gath
ered the note into hi hand. Then he
turned to Duggan, face white, body
trembling.

"What have you got to sa ?" he cried
hoarsely.

"There's nothing to say," answered
Duggan. "A good horse loses a race and
the public is out of a square deal. Four
or five guys are dirty and one of them
is my brother Bud Duggan. Don't come

near me! I ain't use to dirty guys for
some time."

He paused for a moment, then went, on.
"Li ten to my little story?" he .a ·ked.

" couple) ears back I was con idered
orne rid·er. I wa light. I always kept

my head. f could guide a mount through
a crowded field with the pick of the best.
I wa slated for a job abroad, with enougTi
jack attached to it to buy diamonds for
all the Duggans living and dead. One
clay I had a good horse to ride, a well
di h, a winner at good odds. The night
before the race three track followers came
to my room to talk business. They fixed
up the race with me, for money, not for
a thousand like you're to get. I took the
oin and I threw the race. I wa thrown

out of the racing association. I was
barred from riding on the best tracks of
the country. I was the dirty guy, known
wherever a race meeting was held. Every
body steered lear of me. dirty guy
ain't a human. I'm a dirty guy, Bud, but
I'm white. Do you get me? I don't go
much on the piker clas that travel
around with the ponies and make soft
money by pulling good boys out of the
runnin<T for the re t of their lives. I'm
going to ask you one question. vVhat
are you going to do with the blood
money? re you going to keep it or
hand it back to the shysters who staked
the affair?"

Bud Duggan turned on his brother, ad
vanced a few feet, then paused. There
wa a neer written upon his face, a sneer
a cutting a a knife. But his anger wa
potential, hi fear of his brother holding
him in lea h, his attempt at showing
nerve a comedy of indecision.

"Why the les on of the Golden Rule?"
he asked. "Why the sob-act over my
wind-fall? Your ideas are as funny as
an undertaker's convention. I'll give you
a hundred to play Janet. If you're wise
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you'll do that little thing, unless you like
bunking with a bunch of curry-comners
back to Mexico for the winter."

Duggan laughed scornfully.
"I'll not take your dirty money and

play it on a dirty race," he answered
angrily. "I'm broke, but I ain't got any
loose change to make me feel like a Judas
whenever I touch it. Any man who take
money is a Judas. Good God! Don't I
know that? Haven't I had a chance to
know how dirty money feels?"

Bud winced at hi~ brother's words,
tood like a culprit before a judge to re

ceive sentence. There was no stopping
the elder Duggan now. All the pent up
bitterness of his heart gushed forth. in
word , engendered by the years of exile
suffered through one false play.

"Throw the race!" he cried. "You'll
learn. They'll make you learn. You'll
learn what it is to be a dirty guy, to be
pointed out to people as a race thrower.
The public ain't 0 slow a you think
they are. There'll be an investigation
and the judge will set you down. And
then where will you be? And how about
the old gent back home? What will he
say when he hears about it all? It will
break his heart, Bud, that's what it will
do. He banked on you alway to ride
clean. To have two boys go down in
di honor why, tha t' . too much for any
<.lean gentleman to live through. Two
boys whp wanted to find out what it
mean to be a shadow around race track,
ou tsic1ers."

t thi point of his talk, Duggan
tepped over to Bud and placed his hands

upon his brother's shoulders.

"How about the girl?" he a ked softly.
"How about Polly, Bud? Do you want
her to know you a the dirty guy, with
dirty money and dirty hands? Or do you
want her to keep you in her heart a clean
lad, a thoroughbred worthy of a thor-

oughbred girl's love? That's it, Bud. A
dirty name and dirty money. A clean
name and clean hands, and love. God!
If I had had some one to speak to me
like this when I fell. If it had only been
one little word to put me back straight,
wouldn't it have helped me to stay clean
in the eyes of the world? Stick to the
right way, Bud, the clean way. Send
the money back. Ride square for a square
deal and a square little shooter."

It was his brother's employment of
Polly McBain in his supplication that
brought Bud to his senses, broke the
strong resolution in his heart to do
wrong, made him promise at that moment
to stay clean for the sake of the woman
he loved.

"I'll be clean, Jerry," he cried, tears
howing in his eyes. "I don't want to be

a dirty guy. The money sort of went to
my head and I fell. I'm ready to do
anything you say as to getting back
right."

A smile broke forth on Duggan's face.
He grasped his brother by the hands and
looked deep into his eyes. He read the
truth that was shining there.

"I knew that you would come out in
time, Bud," he cried out happily. "It
wasn't in you to be dirty. You ain't wise
to collecting shark teeth. When it comes
to dirty guys in the Duggan family there
was only one and that 'one's me. Thank
God, I'm clean now, Buddy, and if you
ever get home put in a good word to the
old gent for me, tell him that I've changed
my breed, that I play square whenever
a square deal counts."

"I'll do that," promised Bud.

"Thanks!" murmured Jerry. "And now
I'm ready to do a little writing. I want
to show up a bunch of dirty guys in a
dirty guy's style!"

And Saturday came, the last day of the
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meet, with a record crowd in attendance.
The grand stand was filled to overflow
ing, clear out to the track railing and
down to the paddock gates. The win
ners were there for a final cleanup and
the unfortunate disciples of the game for
" recoup of their losses.

Far up in the stand in a choice seat,
on a line with the finish post, sat Jerry
Duggan with the girl who was seeing
him through. He sat at her side, silent
2nd imperturbable, but hardened follower
of the track that he was, puggan's blood
ran as wild as that of any pony that ever
pranced before a starter's tape.

Everything or nothing this afternoon.
A winning and the keeping of his word
to Sadie, or losing and putting her off
again. It was up to Bud. The money
returned and the boy put square. A
square boy, a square race, and Kinfolks
as sure a~ death!

Duggan nerved himself through the
first three races, but when the time for
the fourth race drew near he was unable
to hold himself any longer. He bent
over to Sadie.

"You haven't changed your mind,
Chick?" he questioned. "Now is the time
to get down to the bookies for the best
odds."

The girl's eyes met Duggan's straight
and true. Then her hand closed over
Jerry's and a small roll of bills was
pressed into his fingers.

"I'm seeing you through," she whis
pered, "and I'm trusting you."

Duggan's eyes worshipped her.

"I'm worth all your faith, little girl,"
he answered.

The money was placed on Kinfolks at
4-1, three hundred. dollars of wrinkled
and creased greenbacks, and at a vantage
point near the judge's stand, with his
hand clutching- :l ~m;ll1 pie e nf (,;lrrl

board, Duggan , aited for the paddock
gates to open up for the entr~s.

nd shortly they all pranced out,
groomed and mettled for the race, eight
uperb hor e , clean of lines and the be t
f breed. In the fore came Kinfolk,

with Bud DuO" an up. S Kinfolks pas d
by, Jerry felt like calling out to hi'
brother. But he held from it, knowing
that he was familiar to many e) es, and
that familiarity upon his part with a boy
riding to the stand might breed suspicion
and reflect back to the rider.

The horses lined up for t.he start.
few minutes of dancing at the tape, and
they were off! Kinfolks got away bad,
but Jerry watching saw that Bud wa
nursing the pony along, cutting in toward
the railing at every chance riding as he
had never rode before. It seemed but a
few seconds to him "hen he saw the
horses make the last turn for the straIght
away. Kinfolks was third at the turn
and in the lead came Janet.

Duggan's heart almost stopped its beat
ing. Janet in the lead with Kinfolks a
good five lengths behind with a short dis
tance i:o go! After all wa the kid rid
ing for dirty money? as the turning
back of the bribe a blind to keep hirri
under cover until the race had been run?
A dirty guy at the showdown playing
loose with his honor and his name!

The horses came thundering down the
track, Janet still in the lead. And then.
all of a sudden Duggan's hands dragr;cd
at the pickets of the railing, his mouth
dropped in amazement, his eyes-he
couldn't believe what his eyes looked
upon. Kinfolks was neck to neck with
Janet and Bud was laying her low! The
boy' mouth was at Kinfolks' ear, plead
ing with her, urging her on. And the
fine horse understood its rider and clos
inlr in with :l wnrlrl nf c;peerl. Kinfnlk
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crossed the fini h a winner by Ie s than
the twehoe inches that it takes to make
one foot.

It was like a breath of sweet life for
Jerry to turn in his card to the bookie
for hi money. nd yet it wasn't th
feel of the money that pleased Duggan al
most to heaven. It was the knowing that
his brother Bud had held to his word,
had vindicated him elf, had scorned the
title of a dirty guy.

Jerry hurried back to the grandstand,
...nd far up in the crowd he saw his girl

eate<.. In his happiness he waved to her,
and she, catching sight of him, waved

back in return. He could hardly wait
to reach her side, 'and once there he gave

adie no chance to say a word, but tak
ing her by the arm he rushed her down
out of the stand to the entrance, where
he hired a taxi to take them up-town.

"Where are we going?" breathed Sadie
holding tight to Jerry's arm.

"\Vhere do you suppose?" smiled Jerry,
in love with the little worried look writ
ten upon her face. "I'm keeping my
promise. I'm about to mate up with the
Lest little girl that ever saw a man
through to the finish. I've won my last
bet-and you !"

THE LISTENER.

..~ ey a's 300th performanc on Broadway has just come to an end.
The audience i milling lowly past me through the exits. I am glad
the doors are small and every night it takes so long for people to go
out. Little does this chattering section of society. that brushes blindly
by me think that I, the thcatre manager. am the husband of the famous
Ney a. It is our little secret guarded now for six months for business
rcason. Every word in praise of hcr beauty is food and drink to me.
These millionaire. who \ ould give a king's ran om for hcr company
to dinner, could n ycr su pect that ey a i probably at this moment
planning our u ual midnight mcal \ hich he will soon prepare at home.
A pro perous drummer-like per on approache. peaking in low tone
to his double-chinned friend. not her compliment to add to my store.
'You aid it. That woman ley a ha the figure of a goddess. I know.
But say. just between you and mc. an appendicitis operation left her with
the uglicst scar I ever saw.' For one moment more I gaze wildly at
his satyr-like face. How simple to reach out my hands and throttle him.
Th n the crowd urges ahead and I am wedged in so tightly I cannot
follow him.

Two week haye passed and I' e cooled down a lot since then.
ober sccond and third thought tell me there is nothing unreasonable

about a physician looking likc a drummer. If I ever happen to think
of it I'll sometime a k eysa to describe to me the surgeon who per
formed her operation."-Harold Harvey Comills.



1£e Immutable

lfftliam liCon5elma

HE had given up everything worth
while f r thi woman. Hi wife
had left him; hi friend, who

number once wa legion, n \ tudiou 1)'
ayoided him; and final blow of all, hi
fortune had taken wing. \i hich wa
not remarkable, ince during the pa t
three months he had paid but ant at
tention to his buisen s.

fine, irile man, with bronzed, hawk
like feature and hair whitenin at the
temple, he crutinized the woman who
lay idolently on the lounge be ide him.

he wa worth it all, he half de ided and
hi mobile lip relaxed their ten i n. he
\ a indeed a great, wild flame f a
woman, with her copper-gold hair and
jade green ey , a woman wh love
would be fi rce and con uming, but never
ordid or petty. Her creamy arm and

bo om, with their underlying golden
tint were bare, and a he lazily moved
one hand to cover a yawn, a unbeam
truck the huge cabochon emerald on her

finger and wa drowned in a lake of
parkling green. That had been one of

hi gifts. One of many, he reflected.
nd though the thought brought no

qualm of regret, he felt a udden avage
anger at her, lying there complacently,

'he who had taken hi all and given him
little in return. He wanted to take

that oft mooth ne k beh een hi hand
and trangle her until the inuou, rep
tilian grace of h r wa till in d ath. But
th mad th u ht pa ed, and he found
him elf \ ondering h w he wa to tell
h r that he w uld hav tie up the
ar artment. lIe uld almo t ee her
hru her hould r contemptuou I , and

ord r him out \: ith a little compunction
a th u h he had been Ie than nothing
t her.

That wa II r \ ay-cruel and imperi
ou . nd hould he g t violent, there
wa the little pearl and ebony reyolver
that she alwa kept in the e critoire.

He surveyed the apartment with ap
prai ing eye. It would bring a pretty
penny under the hammer. The wall
and floor covering w re a dull green, re
lieved by high light of yellow and tur
key red in queer, fanta tic design ; an
Egyptian frieze, a ba -relief of dancing

irl and bird-headed od, ran wai thigh
on the wall ; here and there scroll of
papyru , embelli hed with c'olored hiero
glyphic, were hun ; a large cry tal at

n a three-legO"ed tand near the door, and
idol of t ne and terra cotta, chipped
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and battered by ages, lined the mantel.
Even the teakwood furniture helped t
carry out the Egyptian motif of the place.

He felt a new appreciation of her
cleverly-chosen setting for the barbaric
beauty that perfectly matched the place.
It would be hard to give it all up now.
But she must be told of it and soon.

Frowning, he picked up a slim, vellum
book, and idly turned the pages, as he
trove to improve an opening with which

he could easiest break the bad news. His
eyes fell on the printed pages, and a
sentence seemed. to leap suddenly out at
him:

"* * * That one is rewarded for one's
good works, or punished for one's sins,
even though the retribution take a thou
and incarnations to be fulfilled-this is

the immutable law of Karma * * *"
The thought stirred his fancy. What a

great deal of punishment would be his.
Then his eyes fell on the woman. She,
too, must answer. She smiled at him
seductively, but he slowly turned his head
until he faced the door. A pencil of
sunlight lingered caressingly on the crys
tal, inten ifying its smoky, mystic
depths. He gazed at is fascinated, until
an overpowering drowsiness tugged at
his eyelids. The walls seemed to recede.

,,; * * Outlines became vague and
misty. * ": * Then everything seemed
to fade. * * *

It seemed as though he stood behind
the trunk of a large palm in the corner
of a vast courtyard. He was clad in a
ingle, ragged garment, and his feet were

bare. His hair, long and black, was
bound by a sort of fillet. He was young
and lithe, but his limbs trembled; his
mouth was hot.

And then he saw her.
In the center of a circle of splashing

fountain, sat this wondrous being, ob
ject of his adoration, alone. The giant
eunuchs who always stood at her side had
departed and she was obsolutely unat-

tended. J t was high noon. Innumerable,
multicolored lizards basked in the heat
or darted nimbly about, while from the
distance came the resonant, measured
chant of priests and acolytes.

He could contain himself no longer.
The hidden, hopeless passion he had cher
ished burst into flame, making him reck
less and daring. "For many days he had
watched her from his hiding place, but
never had she been alone. Now-He

. loped swiftly toward the dais where she
sat, chin on hand, and flung himself at
her feet, covering them with kisses.

She started in quick displeasure that
deepened to terrible anger as she saw
the ragged, prostrate figure.

"Presumptuous slave," she said, in her
deep contralto, "how dare you profane
the body of your queen with kisses from
your vile lips?"

His breath came in sobbing gasps, and
he trembled violently. "0 Cleopartra, di
vine queen and mighty ruler, pity!" he
cried. "Loose not the vials of your wrath
upon a wretched slave whose only sin is
loving you!"

"For that your life is forfeit," she
said calmly.

"Ah!" he said, in mad despair, "I would
go to my death with a song could I but
press your hand! I 'would smile at tor
ture unspeakable, could I but know the
glory of your lips!"

"Do you, then, love. me so greatly?"
she asked, softened, and the woman in
her touched and flattered.

"I thirst for you, Shining One! Your
beauty fills my dreams with longing!"

"Would you die for me?" she queried,
half curious, half contemptuous.

"For one night of love with you, I
would give my life; aye, my very soul!"
he vowed, grown bolder by her tolerance.

In her enigmatic, green eyes, a slow
o-leam, cruel and mocking, crept. The
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sun blazed on, brightening her copper
hair with refulgent wonder, staining her.
bare bosom with its yellow light.

"I" give you one night out of eternity,"
she said slowly, "and in return, you give
me your life. One priceless night of
magic-but with the first faint streaks
of dawn, you die!" She Jeaned toward
him. "Slave, come to me here tonight be
fore the moon shall rise."

"Majesty!" he said, awestricken, "You
deign-

"I deign," she said, lifting her head.
"But remember-at dawn you die! Now
go !"

He went, quickly as he had come. All
day long he was in alternate transports
of shaken terror and passionate longing.
But surely a queen so gracious as to
bestow herself upon him, could not be so
cruel as to have him killed afterward.
Heartened by the thought, he impatiently
watched the sun all too slowly sink to
rest. Night followed after the brief trop
ical twilight, and in the garden he rest
lessly waited her coming. From the
marshes by the Nile came the antiphonal
chorus of frogs; countless· little sounds
heightened the mystery of the night
the rustle of lizards; the murmurs of
fronded palms; the tinkling splash of
fountains and heavy perfume of flowers-

She came.
He caught her in a fierce embrace, pass

ing his hands eagerly over the smooth
satin of her skin; her arms went 'round
his neck and she returned his kiss with
ardor equal to his own.

Once during the night, he awoke, and
raising himself on his elbow, gazed on
Cleopatra, sleeping at his side. She
looked wistful and innocent as a girl, her
profile cameo-like in the gray moonlight.
With a thankful glance at the purple sky,
still spangled with stars, he laid himself
to rest.

When he woke again, the sky was no

longer dark. Long filaments of delicate
pink and tender green, shot with gold,
streamed from the East. He looked
down. She was no longer there. Ter
ror-stricken, he sprang to his feet; and as
he looked wildly about him, two giant
eunuchs, black and solemn, came to his
side.

He stood in the long line of the con
demned, while Cleopatra passed among
them, attended by her train of courtiers
and sycophants.

She halted before him and inspected
him coldly. He stretched out his arms
imploringly, while his eyes looked into
hers with dumb appeal.

But into her eyes came no answering
recognition, no light of sympathy.

"To the crocodiles!" she commanded
imperiously, pointing at him.

He was seized and borne away." * * *
He woke with a gasp; There, on the

couch she lay, her jadge green eyes con
templating him curiously. He stared at
her long and hard, for the drea'm wa
still strong, and the resemblance was
startling. It was more than resemblance!
She was the woman of his dream.

His eyes fell bewilderingly to the open
book on the floor and again the sentence
seemed to leap oul and confront him:
"That one is rewarded for one's good
works or punished for one's sins, even
though the retribution take a thousand
incarnations to be fulfilled-this is the
immutable law of Karma."

he rose and trailed indolently to the
next room where presently he heard her
throaty contralto raised in a queer, chant
ing song, while he sat lost in strange
thoughts.

Then he quietly went over to the
escritoire, opening it silently and taking
out the little pearl and ebony revolver.

"Though it take a thousand incarna
tions," he murmured sofdy, as, revolver
in hand he stepped across the threshold.



eYenty-five
the linen 
bout a hun-I T wa mid-m rnin when Yittie

Peter Ie f1ar d into th dinin
room, plumped her elf down in one

tOrner, and eyed her father indicti ely,
Jo iah wa undi turbed by hi dauO'h

t r pit ful glanc, efore him, on a
'quare, oak tabl , were many paper.
\ ith a tubby pencil, he fi ur d upon a
~oiled and crumpled pad.

'But, Pa, r\ e ju t got to toni ht.
The irl will be imply"\ ild. Ju t thi
once with-with 'ir. arter.'

He wa in the mid t of a column.
"Four an' eight' twelve, an' twe1
Iwenty-four, an' fur' thirty-tw -" 1t
"V'a ju t here that Kitti intruded, '

He napped at her. "Didn't r tell ye
cnce that ye couldn't g? M re "er, I
want ye to keep away from that ther
oldier beau of yourn. He aint got nuff
en e to know the war' 0 er, an' still

runs round keepin' the how an' the uny-
form of militarism."

To this Kittie made no reply. Her
father, apparently ati fied with his a -
ertion of authority, re umed hi adding.

When hi calculation had finally yielded
results, he pawed de perately at the di 
orderly pile of paper, and finally ab
!:Itracted a fold d heet which he canned
earnestly.

"Let's see now. The furnicher must be
wuth bout two hundred. n' that there
pianny-that the old woman got me into
buyin' the year she died an' Kittie wa

1> rn-it c t m nigh ont
d liar. n' the ilver, an'
I reckon r better put down
Ired dollar.

"I ittie, brin me that th re bottle 0'

ink an' a pen. tep lively will yeo it
. me gumption to ye."

Kittie beyed. In de pond nt mood,
she did not come back with her u ual
, pirited rejoind r.

Josiah scratched away igorou Iy " ith
a In\' n Ie mpliant than hi daugh
trr. t length he ro e, tr t hed him elf
like one wh has faithfully performed an
arduou duty, and made for the kitchen.
From the doorway, he threw back:

" ow, gal, take that there paper, it'
lh kedule of our pu nal proputty tax
-ov r to Lem lay'. He' a notary.
Tell him to tamp it and mail it to the
cit hall."

He clomped throu h the kit hen on hi
way to the wood hed, where he had left
hi 'moking tobacco.

The ink upon the paper had not dried.
In the tempe tuou heap f document
l'pon the table, IGttie rummaged for a
blotter.

hatever hi virtue on thing i cer
t.lin; Jo iah had little re pect for Heaven'
fir t law. hen ready, he would gather
tip that ma terly confu ion, and toss it
back, till unarranged into that cabinet
with which' Kittie had been forbidden to
tamper.
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He was coming back. She heard his
step upon the porch. Of course he woul.d
snarl at her for her slowness, or would
make some sarcastic comment. She
clutched the paper, and hwried away
without topping to put on her hat.

From Peter ley's to the notary's office
i four block. Kittie wa'lked the
fir t of the e, he allowed her di agreeable
reflection to have full sway. Her father
treated her hamefully for a girl even
teen years old. It seemed a though he
had grown crabbier than ever since they
had lived in the city. They had come
from a small town; before that, when she
was quite a little girl, from the country.

he had no aunts nor uncles; no brother
(I ister; and Mother '" a but a name to
her.

The e unplea ant remini cence . OCC'.l
}-ied her mind until the end of the econd
block.

Realizing that he wa walking rather
n:pidly, she moderated her pace. "\Von
del' what Pa figured the old piano wa
".. orth," she mu ed. She slipped her hand
into the pocket of her dre . and took out
t}·.e schedule.

he unfolded it and began to read it a
'he walked along. uddenly he came
tc. a full stop. Her brow contracted.
Upon her face was an expression of
amazement.

Then light broke in upon her. "So
that's what he's been doing," she ex
claimed indignantly. All at once she
hurst out laughing.

She did not go directly to the notary's.
Across the street in a drug store, was

a telephone booth. For full fifteen
minutes, Kittie kept the wires buzzing.

Josiah alway took a nap after dinner.
While he was peacefully reposing, the
door to Kittie's room opened, and forth
t:p-toed that young lady-her eyes shin
ing with excitement.

A few minutes later she was in that
very orug tore from which she had tele-
phoned in the morning. .

he looked very pretty as she at at a
table ordinarily dedicated to soda and
undae -her eye dancing-her mooth,

round chin uptilted aucily.
Through the window she glimpsed a

young fellow in khaki. It was Phil Car
ter. He beckoned to her.

.:.y turned south, and walked along,
chatting briskly.

"\ ho could have believed it of him?"
marveled Kittie.

"I call it mean," re ponded Phil. "But
all' well that ends well. Do you think
he'll find out-too oon?"

" ot unle s he wake up, and gets in
touch with Lem Clay."

"There's a taxi," interrupted Phil, and
they ran toward it.

They got out in front of a brown stone
building that stood, grim and weather
beaten, in the heart of the city.

They went in, and made their way to
the nearest elevator, from which they
~epped into a wide corridor, along whose
ide, gla y-eyed, were offices. They

t'.lrned into one of the e.
long the wall, were chairs; for the

most part, occupied. Behind an oaken
paling, stenographers clicked busily at
their machines.

Everyone looked up when they entered.
Phil blushed; but the gentle pressure on
his arm encouraged him; and, at the fate
ful window, through which peered a be-
pectacled official, he announced quite

casually:
"We want a licen e."
The words were scarcely out of his

mouth, when the office door again swung
open, and toward' them strode Josiah
I'ete" ley, bristling with pacifistic rage.

"Holel on there. Vel' not goin' to marry
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that soldier feHer. Don't give him no
license. I object."

11 eye were centered on them. Phil
flu hed, and his lip trembled. "What
have you against me, Mr. Petcrsley?"

"Yer a oldier. Ye've toted murderous
weapon. Come, Kittie." He gra ped
her arm a though t<:> impel her in the
direction of the door.

But Kittie drew back.
"VVell , Miss Independence! Aint ye

I1i daughter? int ye got to obey me?
Come now."

Kittie turned to Phil. "Hadn't I better
pu t Pa wise, dear?"

Carter smiled. "I'm sorry about this,
Mr. Peter ley. If you'd been on the level
with us, thing might have gone smooth
IV."

Josiah became apoplectic: "You pert
young smart alec. That girl can~t get
married 'les I say so."

"You tell him, dear," sighed Kittie,
"I can't."

Phil hesitated.
Kittie Petersley lowly shook her head

from side to side. Then she regarded
her father with judicial severity.

"Pa, all my life, you've kept the truth
flom me. To better keep me under your
thumb, I suppose."

"Why-what-how's this ?"-stammer
ed Josiah.

"Don't stall, Pa. Didn't you find the
tax schedule this morning? I got the
papers mixed. Do you know what I took
for the notary? It was my birth certifi
ca teo I'm eighteen."

SIMPLY THIS AND NOTHING MORE

She told me frankly that she wanted to get married, and as she was
young and pretty I became interested. "I also would be glad to wed,"
I remarked. " ow uppose we form a life partnership. My salary i
rather small, and I should be unable to keep a cook, but I know you
would be glad to-"

She looked at me in horror. "Oh, I don't want to do any cooking'"
he exclaimed. "Mercy, no!"

I reflected a moment. "Well:' I said, "perhaps I could squeeze out
enough for a cook, but I could not possibly hire a maid, too. Of course
you would not mind doing the housework, ,outside of cooking. There
would, of course, be very little-"

She gave a little cry of terror. "Housework! Why I wouldn't do
any housework for anything-not for the whole world!"

This caused me to reflect for several moments. Finally, I said,
"\,yell, perhaps I might get a small raise' in salary, and by also giving
up cigars, I might manage to pay for a maid, too, but I couldn't pay
dressmaker's and milliner's bills. ow I feel sure you could trim your
own hats and sew-"

She looked at me ;n complete disgu t. "Sew! Why, I ju t dete t
ewing. I wouldn't sew a stitch to save the country from ruin, and a

for trimming a hat, why, I wouldn't do that if all the queens in the
world offered me their crowns."

"But," I cried, somewhat aghast," what do you want to do?"
She arose with a yawn. "1 thought your hearing was good:' she

remarked, "1 told you [ want t get married !"-William Sa/£ford.



Bt G-Lombard~

CHARLES V TY E and hi
young friend, Harry Witherspoon,
were enjoying an after-dinner cigar

in the sumptuou drawing-room of the
Alcibiades Bachelor partments. They
were discussing that ever interesting and
ever puzzling subject, the approach of
old age. ot that they themslve were
getting old, exactly, but they had a good
friend who really was getting along in
years.

"How do you suppose it would feel,"
a ked itherspoon, "for a man to lose all
charm for women; a man who has for
merly enjoyed their admiration, I mean?"

"Can't express my idea of what that
would be like," replied Van Tyne, "but I
have heard of hells on earth; that's one of
them, I upj:lOse. Take the case of our
good friend, Thad Gwinnett, here; he
runs himself crazy trying to get a woman
to make a little fuss over him. And they.
all laugh at him behind his back; some
of them almost to his face. I am really
orry for him."

"I've noticed that, too," said Wither
spoon, "and it struck me as rather amus
ing."

"Amusing, the devil!" snorted Van
Tyne. "Let me tell you something, boy,
it's tragic. You're only thirty now and it's
hard for you to realize it. But I am fifty
and I can feel the dread of that time, if I
"hnulrt fivp to he in the IMp "i-xties. 'I'" he

i. I '" i h though, boy, from the bottom
of my heart, that you could see it in the
right light; perhaps you would accept
orne of these fine opportunitie you have

to get married and in your after year
escape this damned Frauen lnst. I up
po ether's such a word. ny way, you
get my idea."

" ix, nix, Charlie, nothing like that
for mine; I want the free and easy."

"Yes, and go to hell before you die, you
young imp. Frankly, Harry, I wish I had
a loving wife and a home to call my own;
but I am too old now. The same old
tragedy of neglected opportunity."

"]enkins is looking for som'e one," said
Wither poon; "I wonder who it is."

The butler was coming toward them
even then.

"It' a telegram for Mr. Gwinnett, gen
tlemen. Do you know where he i ?"

"I haven't seen him for two days," r.e
plied Van Tyne. "How about his room?"

"It hasn't been slept in for two nights,
sir."

"That's funny," mused Van Tyne.
"Ha e you seen him very lately, Harry?"

" ot since the day before yesterday
morning, since I come to think of it."

"Well, we'd better start something.
then," said Van Tyne. "Give me the
telegram, ] enkins. ow, Harry, let's go
lip to hie: rt"lt"lm linn e:ep if WI' ("'In fino :lny
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clue. Keep this under your shirt," he
concluded, addressing the butler.

Quietly the two men went to Gwin
nett' r06m and went through his effects.
Presently Van Tyne disco\'ered in a sack-
oat a note, igned Flo. The woman,

according to the note, had agreed to an
appointment for the evening of the last
day that either of them had seen Gwin
nett, two days before.

"Where does he usually go?" asked the
younger man.

Garnett and wife. They noted the num
ber of the room and started to the eleva
tor.

"How about the key, Charlie?" asked
Witherspoon. "The door will probably
be locked."

"Don't worry about that, boy," replied
the older man; "I've got a key tnat will
open any inside lock. If his key's in the
hole, why I'll put you through the tran
som. We've got to be careful about this;
if there's anything real bad, why we want

"To the Elbermarle," replied Van
Tyne. "The next thing for us to do is
to look for his name on the register. Earl
Garnett is his 1£oe do mischief, I happen
to recollect."

The suggestion had hardly been made
when the two men were on their way to
the hotel of shady reputation in hopes .of
finding a trace of their missing friend.

Van Tyne had not erred. Gwinnett
had regi tered with the woman a Earl

to cover 'up as much as we can before we
turn in the news."

Van Tyne was pleased, apparently, to
to find that his key entered the hole with
out any opposition. With a strange feel
ing of foreboding Witherspoon watched
him as he opened the door. In a moment
they were both inside, and Witherspoon
found that his feeling of impending di 
aster was justified, for lying on the bed
he saw the 5taring- face of his former
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friend. One hand lay free, the other un
der the bed-covering. With a gasp of
di may, he saw Van Tyne rush forward
and pull the sheet over the man's face.

"We mu t inve tigate a little before
we disclo e our di covery," said an
Tyne, pu hing the door hut. Wither
poon appeared a little pale and up et,

but he agreed to do a his companion
ugge ted. But an l' ne noticed that

he did not approa h the bed, seeming
to prefer hi place on the far ide of the
room, where he had come in.

" hat' this?" came from Van Tyne.

He wa pulling a crumpled. piece of
paper from the man's hand. On it he
found three words: TIME TO DIE.
The paper had evidently been torn from a
magazine, for the type. was such as is

• used in captions of stories. Van Tyne
looked around the r0C!m. On the table,
beside which his companion was stand
ing, he perceived a copy of the June
number of a well-ooown maga~ine. He
walked over to the table and opened the
magazine at the table' of contents and
ran his eye down the column. moment
later he spoke.

"Look here, Harry," he said in a
hushed voice, and showed him the scrap
of paper. "And here," he continued,
"must be where it was torn from." He
pointed to the third title in the column.
The name of the story was "THE TIME
TO DIE."

Taking the scrap of paper from Wither
spoon, he began feverishly to turn the
printed pages until he came to the num
ber directed in the index. Just as he
expected, the upper right hand corner of
the sheet was torn off, and the crumpled
piece he held in his hand fitted the place
exactly. Then the two men read the
story together; it was only a page and a
half.

I t told of a man filled with the urge of
pringtime love, who went out one beauti

ful day for a stroll. 11 the omens
pointed to an eventful jaunt. First he
picked up in the road the Queen of
Hearts; second, he came acro s the ace
of heart and finally the ten of heart·.
To cap the climax he came upon a hining
pin and followed its glistening point. 0
ing a little farther, he lay down on the
'ide of a brook to enjoy the beauties of
Nature. But he had chosen his location
better than he knew" He oon heard
girli h voices, and rai ing himself on hi
elbow,. he saw the maidens remo\'c their
clothing and approach the water. They
did not ee him until at the water' edge;
then they screamed and became overcome
with confusion. But one of the girl, the
I oldest and most beautiful, looked at him
fearlessly. Then she laughed, and beck-

ning to the tream, tepped into the
\\ ater.

"Come on girls," she called, "it's only
an old man!"

an Tyne closed the book and replaced
it on the table. He looked at his com
panion.

"The girl must have thrown him
down," he suggested.

With that he walked over and peered
under the sheet. Witherspoon could see
that he had found something. From the
other hand he pulled a small vial, labeled
cyanide of potassium.'

"He took the easiest route, Harry," he
aid softly, howing him what he had dis

covered. "But what has become of the
woman; that's what gets me."

He looked around again and for the
third time, his search was rewarded with
uccess. On the dresser; partly hidden

under the hairbrush, was a note. It read:
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Dear .Old Codger:
I ain't got the heart to take the money,

here it is. You're a good old sport, but
your sun has set. You oughter be spend
ing your time in a old folks home.

Farwell,
"FLO."

Van Tyne placed the crumpled note
and the cyanide vial in his pocket, then
taking from the magazine the scrap he
had left in its place, he put it with the
other evidence.

"We'll make it as easy for him as we
can," he \aid in a low voice. "Take the
magazine, Harry. When we get back to
the Apartments, we'll call up and inquire
about him. That will start an investi
gation."

"All right, Ch-Charles," stammered
Witherspoon. "But you take the maga
zine too. This is enough for me, old man.

I'm going to catch the ten o'clock train
for home. There's a little girl back there
that's cared for'me a long time now, and
I'm going to ask the big question the
m nute I hop off the train. Jone of this
kind of an ending for me. Good-bye,
Charlie. When I come back I'll intro
duce you to the Mrs."

With that he was gone, white-faced,
leaving VanTyne behind in the room with
the man under the sheet.

Van Tyne walked over and pulled the
sheet down.

"Wake up, you anaemic old fossil!" he
called to the supposed corpse. "And
wash that powder off your mug. If Harry
\Vitherspoon isn't married inside of a
week, it won't be our fault, will it, Old
Codger?"

I know a woman who wears a dozen diamond rings on her great,
fat fingers, and who rides in a ten-thousand-dollar limousine behind a
chauffeur in livery. Her gowns are the amazement of the social circles
in which she moves, and the reckless abandon with which she conducts
her lavish entertainments fairly takes away the people's breaths.

I can forgive her shrill voice, her harsh, rattling laugh, and the dis
gusting manner in which she exposes her great, ponderous bosom in
some spectacular evening atrocity. I can even forgive her for thinking
she is something more than a commoner, because I know that her new
and monstrous fortune has streotyped this erroneous idea in her brain.
I can forgive her all these things.

But, Oh God!' I wish she would wash her neckl
-W·il/ial/l Sallford.
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At t QCourt 0

~o PQt(O
tlj Archie Joscely~

T
HE hot tropic night was unu ually

ultry, having forced the President
and his counsel of brave general

out under the preadin branche f a
huge tree, wher they had reveled to
gether until a late hour, discus ing the
threatened uprising. Morton had re
mained, perched in the tree tops above
their heads. •

110rton strove to slip quietly away to
tJle roofs, under cover of a burst of ribald
laughter. They were about to retreat to
the palace, therefore, it was time for him
to retreat. The wine glasses tinkled, and
one fell to the ground with a crash, all
of which Morton duly appreciated, but,
a. the clinging ines of his support gave
evidence of breaking, necessitating. a
r('aching for the securer branches above,
he gave his only thank when G neral
Pedro wore. Under cover of thi con
fusion orton made his way along m Hie
tree tops, while the president and his gen
erals walked beneath, unconsicous of the
weight above them.

As tho e below reached the palace door,
Morton reached for the edge of the palace
roof above. When t!:le rotten coping
t.roke in hi hand he realized that he had

Illi cal 1Ilated. In the inten e darkne s it
wa al 0 difficult to choose correctly upon
\ hich he should alight, therefore, it was
the General Pedros rather than President
Filipe who broke his fall. Morton picked
himself up in the glare of the lower lights
and extracted his last stick of chewing
gum, listening with faint amusement the
while to General Pedros, who outdid his
former efforts. The president shivered at
the death which had passed him by, but
Morton, the spy, yawned when he thought

f the death which would come with the
lInn~e.

either did Morton resent the prick of
the soldiers' bayonets. With the infor
Mation he had overheard, and given by a
considerate fate a few days more of life
and freedom-then, the soldiers would
have saluted him and done his bidding as
cheerfully as they now did President
Filipe's. But the coping had decided, and

orton was not one to argue with fate.

The reception room of the palace wa
made the court room. It was close by
much handier than the regular court, now
closed by night-and the witnesses were
now all present; more important, the sun
ri e was but three hour off, and im-
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portant business should be transacted on
time. General Pedros, being the chief
witness for the prosecution, gave all the
facts necessary, which were duly cor
mborated 'hy the others. The py of the
Revolutionists was guilty of an attempt
un the life of the pre ident. That alone
was sufficient, without the added crime of
fiattening the honorable general to the
dust. M0rton smiled wearily and waited,
chewing slowly.

The President, as Judge, listened at
tentively to the case a stated by hi
Grave generals. Undoubtedly the case
was plan enough. To be shot at sunrise
was less than the prisoner deserved, but
it must suffice. A spy of the Revolution
ists-traitors! But the prisoner might
wish to say a word in his own defense.
The jt1stic~ of the Court of Rio Petro was
j 1I st.

The judge turned to the prisoner:
"Whatever you wish to say in your own
defense is a lie. It will not be believed;
say it."

Morton shrugged. The idea that he was
not a spy for the Revolutionists made
no difference. He was a spy for him
self. A spy was enough. "At sunrise,"
said the Judge. Morton turned at the
prick of tne oayonets.

"But one word before you retire, Senor
Filipe, on a subject of trifling import
ance," spoke General- Pedros thouo-htfully.
"Tomorrow is the celebration. The peo
ple would relish a bit of extra sport. Why
not a race between the spy and the bul-'
lets from our guns?"

"As you wm, my brave General,"
agreed President Filipe, and thus it wa
that Morton was vaguely surprised to find
the sunlight in his cell. It was a high
cell, above the water line; a comparativ~

ly good .cell. He haa time to consider
the bones which littered the floor.

The celeIDration would be held during

the morning, before the heat of the day.
As was proper, the novel feature of the
entertainment provided by the President
would come before the bull fights. The
·tands covered a horseshoe. The open
end stretched awa. for a mile; beyond
that were a few scattering ho el , and
then the den er forests spread out, rob
ing the hill which shone brightly far be
y nd. I t was down this horse hoe,
toward the open, that the spy would run
hi race. The chance of e caping the
Lullet , to the doubtful freedom of the
jungle beyond, wa the reward for hi
lace. It would afford excellent sport.

Cheers of delight were upon the air as
10rton took his stand, facing the open,

his back to the crowd. A hundred paces
l·ehind him stood the firing squad, six
men with rifles.

Morton turned and glanced at the sun·
lit stands. A bullet sang by his ear, and
he turned ana walked toward the open.
It was the signal, but it was a poor way
tG die, to be shot in the back. But he
would not be running. The bullets
arne spattering around, unpleasantly

close, yet always, intentionally, just miss
ing. The rifles were effective up to a
range of three-quarters of a mile. Just
before he reached the limit, the bullets
would come in to wound-then to kill.
Until then, sport-! A few kicked up the
dust at his' feet. He viewed with mild
toleration the path of one directly beside
his foot. It woulo be more sport if he
would run, and zig zag. But Morton
took life calmly; death the same way.
Soon now they would be shooting to
wounu. Then, when he was not far from
the open, the bullets would come spat
tering to kill.' It was unpleasant, the
whining zip, and the thought that at
any moment the lead would go scorch
ing through the flesh. Morton
walked on, chewing refl~ctively. The
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gum was 10 ing its flavor. He still
had his papers. They had not searched
him. Time enough for that later.
live man might resist.

A shot lipped a wi p f hair. It flut
tered to the ground befor hi eye. Mor
ton mastered an overwhelming desire t
run. nother stung a bit of skin from
his left arm. They were better hots than
the average-the e retainer of the Court
of Rio Petro.

Then-he aw her beckoning. he
stood at the end of the open space, di
rectly in range of the bullet that were
fired at him. Tall, as beautiful a the
blue sky crowning the hills beyond, a
light and of the open places as the wind
that danced through her hair-el e she
would never have been out there. And
she was beckoning to him.

Morton ran-away from the bullet
that were singing at his back, toward her
who stood beckoning. The shots fell
thicker, but the sharp-shooters were evi
dently startled to see how an inter-col
legiate champion could run. Morton re
membered his la t big race. It had been
before filled stands, also. It had not been
his last. This one might be-might not.
Fate led through strange path.

The bullets were beginning to fall

liort. The old rifles were not up to the
range. He came up to her, not panting,
though the un was increa ingly hot~ She
·miled. Morton took her hand in hi , and
turned-back toward the rifle and the
well-filled :tands. Together they walked
l'ack, and the silence was broken by cheer.
L! e could do anything with these people
now. He had won their adniiration.
Their respect did not matter.

Pre ident Filipe beckoned them. Mor
ton walked lowly. Life was plea ant.
The girl at hi ide till smiled. Much
might yet be accomplished.

"I told them 'to top shooting when I
aw what a brave man was before us,"
aid President Filipe. "Such men we can

II e well at the Court of Rio Petro."

He lied. Morton knew it, but he
miled. This fact he accepted calmly.

1£ he was surprised when he learned that
the girl was the President Filipe's daugh
ter, nobody knew it. It was at the dinner
that e\ eriing that he turned to the presi
dent:

"I was not a spy of the Revolutionist
President the man whom nobody know,

enor Filipe. I was my own spy. I am
the Revolutionist President."

The girl smiled into' his eyes.
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"DRI K your coffee, Simon, and
Ii ten to me," said M. Krone,

. as his wife refilled his glass
with Old Cherry. "It is necessary for
once that I speak seriously to you. I
think Mama will approve of what I am
about to tell you. N'est-ce pas, Mama?
Mama say~ it is . , ,

"You are nearly twenty-four years of
age, Simon, and it's high time for you
to think of marriage. I have no fault to
find with your past conduct. To the con
trary; if you were a bit gay sometimes,
I wouldn't esteem you less for it. A man
can give himself over to some innocent
di tractions without his bu iness suffer
ing. Indeed, his bnsine s may improve.
N'est-ce pas, Mama? Mama says it is
, , , For example, 1-- But all men
do not wear the same clothes. You are
my son, Simon, and it isn't for me to
flatter you or to disapprove of you. With
your red hair and your glasses and your
running nose you aren't as handsome a
lad as 1 was at your age, N'est-ce pas,
Mama? Mama says it is , ,. Tempta
tions haven't run after you, Simon, have
they? With a face like yours it isn't
astonishing that your youth is less
more erious.

ell, then, Simon, I want you to look
around. While you aren't a beauty spot,
you posse."s. thanks to God anrl to your

father, plenty of ca h, 0 that the girl
who e hand you seek won't hut the door
on your nose, even though she finds it
a trifle long . . .

" ow, when you ha e discovered a nice
little dove to suit your taste, come to me
and tell me about her, Simon; and if your
taste pleases me, '''hy, I'll give you my
benediction and maybe something else to
gild the bars of the cage. N'est-ce las,
Mama? Yes, Simon, Mama says it is."

Thus spoke M. Isidore Krone to his
on, Simon. And, Simon, as became a

dutiful son, answered to everything:

"Yes, Papa."

And Mme. Krone approved.

* * * *
M. I idore Krone was a jovial and

prosperous merchant who in his ripe age
only possessed one weakne s. There wa
nothing in the wide world that M. Isidore
Krone enjoyed more than to recall on
every occasion, both in and out of season,
the galant adventures of his youth. But
why hould we complain when Mme.
Krone didn't? , , .

When it happened that M. Isidore
Krone made some allu ion to his past ac
compli hments, or when orne malicious
tongue-and there were plenty in' the
Jewi h Quarter between Porte-Ba e and
Metzgerthurm-told her, of one of the old
pranks whir.h M. Tsirlnre Krone found sn
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hard to keep to himself; she would merely
smile strangely, and, perhaps, bite her
lips.....

ow, a short while after this family
discussion, on a beautiful spring morn
ing, Simon Krone went to the office of
his male progenitor and said to him:

"Papa, I believe I've discovered the
girl who suits me."

"I knew you would, Simon. Always
obey your father and everything'll be all
right."

"She has the prettiest figure, Papa, and
1-"

"Her name, Simon?"
"Mlle. Rosa Haase, the daughter of

M. David Haase, the Hair Dealer. She
pleases me very much, and 1-"

"What are you saying, Simon? The
daughter of David Haase? My, oh my!"
said M. Isidore Krone.

"Her father is rich."

"I don't say he isn't."

"She's well educated. She has taught
at the Pension of Colmar."

"Possibly. But, even though she had
been raised in tlie Convent for noble
women at Strasbourg, she could never
be your wife."

"But, Papa, the reason ?-"

"Don't ask me, Simon. I can't tell you.
It's a family secret. . .. Now, Simon,
be a good boy and look for another lady
as Papa wants you to"

And Simon, obediently, did not insist
upon having Mlle. Rosa Haase, the Hair
Dealers' daughter who had the prettiest
figure. He merely rubbed his glasses
carefully and went looking for another.

One month later he thought he had
found her.

"Papa," he said, "I believe I've dis
covered the girl who suits me even more
than the first one."

"Ah, Simon, I told you so. Always

obey your father and everything'll be all
right. Come, Simon, kiss your Papa ...
f.nd what's her name?"

"Mlle. Ida Landsberg. She's an awfully
charming young girl, and she has the
prettiest blue eyes-I think-"

"Ida Landsberg, the daughter of Jule
l.andsberg, the Keeper at the Nouvelles
Galleries ?" .

"Yes, Papa."
"And you want to marry her, Simon?"

"Yes, Papa."
"But, it's impossible."

"Impossible ?"
"Ah, my boy," crie<;l M: Isidore Krone

with a single half tragic, half, farcical,
"you haven't a chance. Don't ask me the
reason. But Ida is not for you."

"Is that also a family secret?" asked
poor Simon.

Nevertheless, he bowed to paternal
will, rubbed his glasses once more, and
began his search magnificent for a wife
against whom Family Secrets harbored
no grudge. . .. But, when he thought
he had found her at last, this time in
the rotund personality of Lisa achti
gall who included in her impressive ex
pansiveness all the charms and advan
tages of the two preceding ladies, and
announced to his father that he had made
his selection; and when he heard M. Isi
dore Krone assure him that Lisa couldn't
be his either,-the young man lost his
patience, he n;bellecl.

"I don't care a whistle about your
family secrets!" he cried. "I will marry
Lisa! You shall see."

And this time his father saw that he
could no longer keep the necessary ex
planation to himself.

"Simon," M. Isidore Krone said to his
son, "listen to me and understand. You
are a man after all. But don't repeat this
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to your mother. You can't marry Rosa, or
Ida,' or Lisa because--beca~£se they are your
sisters IJJ

Then Simon ran, he ran like one ob
sessed. And the first person whom he en
countered was his mother. And he said
to her:

"Mama, Papa is a man I respect very
much. But sometimes he aggravates me
awfully. He told me to pick out a wife.
I have obeyed him because he is my
father. And now when I propose to him
Rosa Haase and Ida Landsberg and Lisa
Nachtigall, he say to m'e: "You can't
marry them. They're your sisters!"

As he confided to his mother, he wiped
his glasses. for his eyes were filled with
tears.

But his mother-the heart of a mother
is capable of soothing 'any hurt, and a
mother's mind is ingenious-consoled
him.

"Your father has spoken to you like
that, has he? Then, I will tell you more.
You can marry without fear either Rosa,
or Ida, or, if she pleases you more than
the others, Lisa."

"For," she went on, with the same
smile that M. Isidore Krone had dis
played "you are ?lOt his son IJJ

(Co"ti"ued fro'" page 7.)

a Chinese 1n the mission or to associate with one occasionally, but
to live in propinquity with one was quite sickening.

It was interesting to have a Chinaman propose, however. It would
be great fun to show his letter to Ralph and tease him about his rival.
How he would laugh. She sat alone for some time 1n the grass. Every
Saturday afternoon she had been meeting Ralph here. The hours had
been so pleasant. Of course, Ralph was a man and had to be curbed
occasionally in his ardent love-making, but she was not afraid of him,
as she would have been with Hung Fung Wang. The country road
was lonesome where she waited, but that was because she did not want
to be seen and neither did he. Both were in college and both had par
ents who would have objected seriously had they known of these clan
destine meeting , innocent as they were.

At last he came. How good he looked with his broad shoulders
throwing a shadow on the dusty road and his sun-burned face aglow
with an honest passion. Ethel read the face and knew that it answered
some peculiar chord in her own being.

"It's going to storm," he said as he reached her. "I was afraid that
you would not be here."

Ethel looked at the sky. She had been so interested in her letter
that he had eyes for nothing el e. A sickly green covered the dome
of Heaven; a bank,of black clouds was moving down out of the north.

"We must find shelter," she answered anxiously. "Where shall we
go?"

The lad looked around helplessly for a moment. To go back to
the city before the storm struck was impossible. It was equally im
possible to stay where they were. In ten minutes the elements would
be unleashed.

"Here, Ethel, I know where to go." He took the girl's slender arm
and started for the woods. "Near the river is a little shack where we
fellows go when we come out here to fish. I have been there a number
of times. I think I can locate it. It is a dirty Httle place, but it will
keep us dry."
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"Then hurry," Ethel returned.. "It's growing darker."
Together they broke into a run. They arrived at the hut just in .

time to evade the storm. It announced itself with a terrific peal of
thunder and then the rain came and the wind opened upon the land
scape with a velocity that shook the little building like a card house.

Ethel was frightened. It \vas terrible. he crouch d in the corner
of the place oblivious to the dirt and the white IImmer dress that he
was wearing.

Ralph spoke a few words of encouragement. Tiley were fruitless.
With a stride he crossed the little room and took the frightened girl
in his arms. She did not object.. She was too frightened to remon
strate, and it was good to have so valient a protector.

The storm continued. With sun-down it had not abated in its
fury. Darkness fell around them like a blanket. The rain poured in
torrents. An occa ional flash of lightning lit up the hut. Ethel stayed
in the strong arms. Once she compelled herself to forget the storm,
but then another fright seized her. She was in a lonely house and
in a man's embrace. She managed to get away, but with soft, coaxing
words of love she was soon back again. There was something in the
very atmosphere that made it impossible to resist such love as Ralph
was making. She had never dreamed that his kisses "v.ere so exhil
arating.

* * *
"Ralph," she said, as they stood together outside the door, "let

liS start back for town now. We can be married at noon. She paused.
"Won't the folks be surprised, dear? But they will all forgive us when
they know that it i over and there there i no help for it."

"Married!" The man exclaimed with scorn, as he turned and
looked at her. "Why you're crazy, Ethel. I'm not going to enter into
such a thing." He laughed nervously.

"You-you're not?" Ethel stammered brokenly. "Why-after last
night-what el-se can we do? I-I never dreamed of anything else. Oh,
Ralph, we must, we must. Remember-I've spent an entire night away
from my people."

Angrily he threw her aside as she put Ollt her arms imploringly.
"Last night-last night," he said, "well, what of it? Tell 'em

tell 'em-tell 'em anything. But nix on marriage. Do you think I
want you hanging around my neck at my time of life? Forget marriage.

othing doing-ab-so-lute-ly!"
With dry eyes Ethel saw and understood. "YOll can go," she said

quietly. He left hurriedly, as though glad to avoid a further scene.
She did not faint, but watched his form as it trudged out of sight down
the muddy road. Then she smiled cynically. So this was her high
typed white man, the man of honor!

She didn't get sick over the event, nor did she suffer with nervou
prostration. She didn't even throw her elf into the turbulent stream at
h'er feet. What she did do was to go home and write a letter to
her pupil. This is what it said:

"Dearest Hung:
Of course I love you. You have honor. Meet me to

night at 7 p. m., with a marriage license in front of my home
and we can be made one by a mmister.

Your own little girl,
Ethel. ,

-Franklin Lee Stevenson .
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F Patrick Landon, Ph. D., Th. D.,
D. D. had been more sophi ticated
it never could have happened. Tall

and gray he was, and trustful. He, W}lO

thou<Tht that the whole world was honest,
had fallen into the hands of the master
wolf of all west Texas.

Dr. Landon, after holding the Profes
sorship of Bible in St. Mark' University
for fifteen years, had suddenly been or
dered by his physician to seek a high,
dry climate. He had landed in Saltillo,
where the flat, purple prairie stretched
away to the breaks of the Canadian river
as dull and uninteresting as the profes
sor' past. Saltillo was a strange to~n.

The scorching, sand-laden winds had no
power to wither its green hopes and glit
tering promises. Its sun-baked streets
were filled with jostling throngs of cow
boys and homeseekers. It boasted nine
teen paper millionaires, fifty real estate
offices, a daily paper supported by their
advertisements, and a clanging, flat
wheeled trolley car which ran from one
end of Polk Street to the other twice in
an hour.

King and creator of this dusty land,
the one among them whose fortune wa
not built on paper, L. Q. C. Farquar sat
in his plate glass office in the Farquar

ational Bank. It was to him that Dr.

Landon went. Because the Professor
must make a living, and because he knew
no business except the school business,
he dreamed a dream and made a prop
osition.

The wolf inwardly licked hiS chops, a
. a true wolf should, but outwardly he wa
the prey of qualms and fears. He stroked
the gray mustache that dropped from hi
fat jowls, and gave the blue-eyed savant
who sat across the table from him ample
time to contemplate the ornateness of the
lodge emblem which graced the white
front of the financier.

"I do not know, Dr. Landon. I have
my doubts about that. I think the lot
in Farquar Heights will sell well enough
without your seminary for young ladies,
though it might add somewhat to their
\ alue. I am unwilling to take the whole
risk. Now, if you were in position to
share it with me-"

Farquar's plan for the robbery, a
finally outlined in that interview, would
have satisfied the most exacting highway
man. Yet to Dr. Landon it seemed harm
less enough. Stretching for a mile to
the north of the city was a vast expanse
of laid-off streets and vacant lots which
was known as Farquar Heights. The
banker was to deed to his victim three
barren blo ks of this property, which he
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had purchased in the old days at five
dollars an acre. One of these blocks was
to be the campus of the new school. The
sale of lots from the other two was to
furnish the money for putting up the first
building. Enter, the breath of the wolf.
Dr. Landon was to sign an agreement by
which he forfeited the school property
if he ever sold any lot for less than five
hundred dollars. To bind the bargain he
was to pay to Farquar the sum of ten
thousand dollars, his savings for fifteen
years.

It was after the trade had been made
that the savant met the Fool for the first
time. The Fool, dressed in greasy gray
o\'eralls. waited at the corner of Polk and
Third Streets for the car. He too was
tail, and somew~at heavier than Dr. J.;\n
don. His wavy black hair was beginning
to be grizzled with gray, but his face wa..;
the face of youth. The Doctor, who hau
never known a stranger, waited beside
hitll. 'ilence in the company of <l fellow
mortal became intolerable. He turned his
eyes heayenwird.

"It looks as if it might rain," he said.
"You are a newcomer, ain't you?" said

the Fool.
"I have been here just two weeks."
"I thought so. Nobody ever predicts

the ",;eather in this country except fools
and newcomers. You are wrong about
the rain. I am looking for a long dry
spell."

"Have you been here quite a while?"
<l!'ked the Doctor.

"You got me, all right. I belong to
the fool class. Been here just two years.
I did some business with Farquar when
J first landed, and been too poor to get
a,vay ever since."

"Is he close?"

"Close? He lost a half a dollar once
at this corner right here. It layout over
night before he found it, and he spent

two hours scraping around in the gut~cr

looking for the interest."
But the car was coming. On it there

was a boy selling papers. Dr. Lannon
purchased one and read:

FARQUAR SECURES COLLEGE
FOR S LTILLO

Dr. Pat Landon, oted Eastern
Educator to Found School

for Young Ladies
Farquar Heights Gets New Institution

He further learned that through the
generosity d'f Mr. L. Q. C. Farquar, who
was contemplating the immediate con
struction of ~ fifty thousand dollar resi
dence on the Heights, a large number of
lots were to be placed on sale, the pro
ceeds to go entirely to the new school.
There was a full page advertisement stat
ing that the Farquar Realty and Loan
Company would handle the sale qf the
lots.

They sold. Farquar took ten of them
himself. The boom was at its height,
and there were speculators enough in
town to take the others. They milled like
cattle around the door of the Farquar
Realty and Loan Company office. The
terms were fifty dollars down, and tne
balance in five equal anuual installments.
With this backing pr. Landon borrowed
eighteen thousand dollars in order to
finance the construction of the school
building. He got it from friends in the
east, and pledged his reputation, his
friendship, his honor as security.

Then Farquar offered to do a realty
magnanimous thing.

"You should have a residence on the
Heights. I'll lend you five thousand to
build. For security you can put up such
lots as may come back to you when the
first instal1ment falls due on the land you
have sold. You will be protected, then.

So in May ground was broken for three
buildings on Farquar Heights. The resi-
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dence of L. Q. C. Farquar faced the Lan
don eminary. Half a block down the
treet' was Dr. Landon's home. The

initial unit of the school was designed to
accommodate twenty-five pupils.

The Fool helped to install the plumb
ing in the choolhouse, but when the crew
was shifted to the home of L. Q. C. Far
quar, he quit.

"I am not working for my health," he
told Dr. Landon, "and there ain't any
money in anything connected with that
man for an) body but him."·

The chool opened in September with
its twenty-five places taken. Dr. Landon
was gratified. It was evident that· he
would make operating expenses and a fair

. living. There was only the borrowed
money to worry him. After October
fifteenth, when he first of the five pay
ments on hi lots came in, he would be
able to reduce his indebtedne con ider
ably.

Then the wolf howed his fangs. The
Farquar Realty and Loan Company an- .
nounced in a full page advertisement re
peated three days, that on October first
the Farquar Heights Addition would be
opened to the public. Lots were to be
placed on sale at two hundred and fifty
dollar each easy terms,. ten per cent dis
count for ca h. This time it was real
homeseeker who blocked the idewalk at
the office door.

But Dr. Land0n, being one of the in
nocents, saw no harm in the situation for
him.

"It was thoi.tghtful of Farquar," he told
hi wife "not to place his lots on the
market till mine were sold." For Dr.
Landon wa of the old school who believe
that the righteous man sweareth to hi!>
own hurt and changeth not.

It was not until the fifteenth that he
realized the error of this view. Every
purchaser of a lot from him failed to meet

the payment. Why should they give him
four hundred and fifty dollars for what
could be had elsewhere for t\ 0 hundred
and fifty? He migh t foreclose when he
wished. In the afternoon he called upon
L. Q. C. Farquar. That gentleman kept
him waiting an hour in the anti-room be
fore he was admitted to the plate glas
office.

Dr. Landon went straight to the point.
"I am sure, Mr. Farquar, that when you
fixed the price on your lots you did not
J·ealize in what a predicament I would
be placed."

"Most of them would have let their land
go sooner or later anyway," said Farquar.
"They are not worth five hundred. Win
ter i coming, and homeseeker will be
carce for a few months. By the way,

you will find that I have issued the order
that no payment be made on the lots I
bought from you. My building opera
tion have taken my ready ca h."

"But-"

"If there is nothing I can do for you
Doctor, you will excuse me. I am due at
a board meeting."

The president of th Landon Seminary
pa sed through the gleaming transparent
door into the marble icine of the bank.
He spoke no word, but his hair eemed
suddenly whiter, and his step eemed
lower. In December the interest would

be due on the eighteen thousand dollar
he had borrowed back east. He had noth
ing with which to pay it. In January the
wolf would foreclose on the entire two
blocks which had been given to start the
school.

It happened that in the street the Doc
tor met the Fool.

"You were right about Farquar," he
said. "He has my money and most of
my property. Beside that he has used
me to turn the tide of growth in Saltillo
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toward Farquar Heights." His voice was
not bittQr, only devoid of expression.

"Are you looking for thunder showers
tomorrow?" asked the Fool, ana the Doc
tor had the heart to mile, a little sadly.

"Profe or Landon, what is the most
deadly explo ive?"

"Trinitrotoluine, I suppo e."

"That' it. How much of that would it
take to blow the Farquar off the Heights?
Say, have you noticed how he name
everything for himself?"

But Dr. Landon was in no mood for
persiflage. He passed on down the street
with a heavy heart.

That evening when his front door bell
rang he still had found no way out of his
difficulty. He was displeased to find the
Fool waiting on his veranda, dressed in
a neat black suit.

"Good e\ ening Dr. Landon. I have
come over to see you about blowin' Far
quar off the Height ."

"Come in, Sir."

The two talked long into the night.
Mr . Landon, working at her mending in
th~ n xt room, thought that their voice
were like the distant muttering of the
urf, but she caught occasionally the

words of the Fool.

"What if it does not pay? The school
i gone, ain't it? You won't be any worse
off. . . ."

"You don't need to worry about where
the money is coming from. I tell you
I'll furni h that. I have a friend who
will be glad. . . . "

"Of course I know. I have {ried it.
I had the process patented...."

When the visitor departed she heard
his words more plainly at the door.

"All you have to do is to handle any
thing that comes up with Farquar. Thi
friend of mine who is putting up the

money does not want to be known in it.
You ain't to do a thing but sit atound
and keep your mouth shut, except when
I tell you what to say."

December came, and acting on instruc
tions from the Fool, Dr. Landon bor
lowed three thou and dollar from Far
quar, paying it on his debt back east.
The time of the loan was ninety days.
He put his home up as security. In Jan
uary he lost his two blocks, and in March
the wolf took his home. He moved into
a rented house.

In an idle moment that spring, Farquar
thought of Dr. Landon. He took pencil
and paper and drew a line down the cen
ter of the page. On one side of the line
he wrote: "Gained: A boom on Farquar
Heights. One five thousand dollar re i
dence. 10,000.00 ca h from Dr. Landon.
Commissions on the ale of forty thou
sand dollars real estate for Dr. Landon."
On the other side of the line he wrote:

o t: $8,000.00 ca h. The block on which
the school stand." The wolf was well
pleased. The sprin rush of homeseekers
had started, and Farquar Heights wa
holding it popularity. He would be able
to unload before the bubble bur t.

In June, after the school had closed, a
brief statement appeared in the paper., .

LA DO EMI RY OT TO
REOPE

Owing to the loss of some property
upon which I had depended for funds
to enlarge my school plant, I hall be
unable to open the Landon eminary
for the coming se ion. The build
ing, however, will not lie idle. Ar
rangement has been made with east
ern capital for the immediate opening
of a factory for the manufacture of
deadly explosi\"es. Since Farquar
Heights is out ide the city limits and
re idence are few in that vicinity, the
location i considered ideal, a loss of
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life and property would be small in
case of an explosion.

(Signed) PATRICK LA DO .
Shortly before eight-thirty the follow

ing morning the Professor's telephone
rang.

"Is that you, Doctor? . .. Ah-a! This
is Farquar, L. Q. C. Farquar at the Far
quar ational. Can you call to see me
this morning? . .. o? Then would
you be at leisure to discuss a little mat
ter with me if I should come to your
residence, say at nine? ... What? You
are leaving town! Then I'll see you at
the train." .

The east bound flyer departed at ten
thirty. Shortly after ten o'clock the Fool
called at Dr. Landon's house. At ten
twenty he and Dr. Landon left the house
together, but upon reaching the street
they turned in opposite directions. Dr.
Landon arrived at the station after the
train had pulled in. He found L. Q. C.
Farquar pacing the platform impatiently.
The banker followed him to the ticket
window.

"I wanted to see you about that ridic
ulous announcement in yesterday's paper,
Doctor Landon."

"What announcement?"

"The one about the explosive plant.
Of course it is a mistake, and--"

"Ticket to Wichita, please."

"You realize what an injustice such a
thing would be?"

"Eleven, eighty. That 'is right. Thank
you."

Farquar followed the Professor to the
train. For once he lost his temper. "I'll
sue you for getting out a false report!
Why did you let them publish it?",

lh. Patrick Landon turned upon him.
"False report? It is absolutely true. I
borrowed eighteen thousand dollars to
put up that school building. It has got

to be paid back, and the school will never
pay it. Since I have lost my other prop
erty I have no recourse but to use the
building in some line where the profit
are large."

Farquar saw his mistake. "Ah-a, of
course. ow if something could be done
to make it possible for you to continue
to run the school-"

The train had begun to move. Dr.
Landon swung up on the steps. Then
he turned back and called, "Such a thing
would be impossible, Sir. The contracts
are signed. I must go through with my
agreement."

On Friday the Farquar Transfer Com
pany was called upon to deliver to the
deserted school building a large consign
ment of heavy boxes, addressed to the
Saltillo Exposive Manufacturing Co.,
Farquar Heights. The shipment had ar
rived from Kan as City. The Fool, in
his greasy overalls, appeared at the school
that afternoon with a small band of
laborers, and began the work of remov
ing the desks, furniture, etc. He ex
plained that Dr. Landon had employed
him.

About five o'clock there was a small
explosion in Ofle of the rooms facing to
ward Farquar's residence. The Fool was
the only person in the room at the time.

o damage was done. The cause of the
explosion could not be determined,
though the Fool gave it out that a bottle
of something from one of the boxes had
Leen left sitting in the sun. There were
broken pieces of glass scattered about the
room when Farquar arrived, hot and out
o breath, from his home across the street.

By' Saturday, when Dr. Landon re
turned, the banker was almost frantic.
That evening he called upon the Doctor
at his home.

"Look here," he said, "this thing has
gone far enough. It has already cost me
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he thousand dollars in sales. If I should
lend you the money to pay--"

" 0," snapped the Doctor.
"Ah-a. If I, personally, should pay

your indebtedness, would you then be
willing to forego this mad scheme, and
continue the operation of your school?"

"That, with the. restoration of my home.
would satisfy me, Mr. Farquar. However,
as I told you before, I have signed con
tract which do not leave me a free
agent."

"You say your nebt is eighteen thou
'and ?"

"About that."
"Then listen to this. It i my final

offer. I will give you my check for
eighteen thousand dollar, and a deed to
the house you built. To the man who is
backing you I will pay three thousann
dollars. You are to spend one thousand
dollars in advertising through the paper
to kill the impression created by this ex
plosive business. What do you say?"

"I shall be pleased to communicate
with my partner, and give you hi~

answer."
On Monday afternoon Dr. Pat Landon

called at the Farquar ational Rank. H l'

was immediately l1sheren into the pres
ence.

"Glad to see you. Dr. [.andon." said
the Banker. He indicated one of the
heavily upholstered mahogany chairs.
"Ha\'e a seat. I hope you have come to
tell me that the T.andon Seminary will
he doing business a t the old stand next
year."

"I have come," said Dr. Landon. "t,
give you my partner's terms."

Farquar rubbed his hands together.
"Ah-a. Let's have them."

"For himself he demands twenty-fin
thousand dollars. He ays that he ha~

let an option goo on a piece of property
,,·hi.h hE' wac; ("nnc:iclenng- hefore he saw

me, and that he has already been to con-
iderable expense and trouble. He thinks

that the opening of the plant will be de
layed two months by his going elsewhe .. c
at this late date."

"You wire him," said Farquar, "that
1 will pay him ten thousand. ot a cent
more."

Tuesday and edne day pa sed and
Dr. Landon did not again call at the bank.
The Wednesday paper announced that a
car load of machinery had been ordered
by the Saltillo Explosive Manufacturing
Company, that it would be installed im
mediately upon arrival, and that the com
pan) exp'ected to begin the manufacture
of trinitrotoluine within six weeks.

Wednesday night Farquar called the
Doctor over the telephone.

"What did your partner say?"
"He has not answered."
Thursday at noon Farquar called again.

"You still have not heard anything?"
" Tot a word."

"Suppose you wire him again?"

"All right, I'll do it if I do not hear
today."

On Friday Dr. r.andon stopped tit the
1';111 k.

hi. talked ttl III partner uver the 'phone
I;, t nigh 1. IT e called to di cuss the ad
\'isability of accepting an order from
Japan for September delivery. I asked
him about your proposition, and he said
he had named hi bottom figure. He stlid
that he would not consider any proposi
tion after the machinery has gone for
ward.

.. Ah-a! Dr. Landon, I have been think
ing the matter over. Your school is a
much needed in titution in this part of
the world. r am willing to make a
. acrifice to keep it .going. I have decided
In g-rant yonI' clemands on two conditions.

"First. HIll mllst take pains tn g"E't it
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immediately before the public that you
have gone out of the high explosive busi
ness. Second, your institution must be
known from this time forward as Farquar
Selninary."

"Of course I cannot answer you with
out consulting my partner. As I have
cxpl<'ined, I am tied by contract."

F;'!rquar troked his mustache.
"With your partner, I am sure, it is

simply a matter of dollars and cents. He
will agree to any proposition I may make
to him that will give him a profit in excess
of what he might otherwise expect. But
with you it is different. I am asking
~ynu to make a grea t sacrifice of--ah-a
--pride, shan I say, in changing the
name of the institution. I would not ask
it, except that it has been a point of
honor with me never to put money into a
thing without leaving my name upon it,
as a sort of a memorial. If you will give
me your assurance, Dr. Landon, that you
will agree to that part of my terms, I
shall feel little doubt as to the final out
come."

"I should be glad to have my school
operating under a name. which, like your

own, is a symbol of success," said the
Doctor.

A week later there was another con
ference between the savant and the Fool.

"I closed the deal today. Farquar gave
me his check for forty-three thousand,
and I deposited it at the Guarantee Na
tional, according to your instructions.
'liVe are moving back into our home on
the Heights tomorrow. Now, if you will
tell me to whom to make it payable, I'll
write a check for the twenty-five thou
sand that goes to our financial backer."

The Fool' grinned a little sheepishly.
"Doctor Landon," he said, "you can just
make' that out to me, for ten thousand
dollars with interest at eight per cent for
three years and one month. That is the
amount L. Q. C. Farquar lifted from me
when I came here, and he has had the
use of it for Just that time. Put the resf
in the school.

"We did not have any financial backer,
or chemicals, or secret process, or machin
ery, or orders, or anything. You willnnd
those boxes are full of books. I hope
they will be of some use to you. Anyway,
I am having the bill sent to you."



THERE seemed a great change in my
old friend, Oliver Quimby, when I
met him for the first time in six

months at the club. Although warm
friends, we had omehow kept up no cor
I ('spondence during my trip to the coast,
and now, having gotten back only the
night before, I wa delighted to have run
upon him. When we had said the usual
things, I looked at him clo .ely, and
tarted, in a faltering way, "Why, Ollie,

you are--"
"I am married," said Oliver Quimby.
"You I The fellow who said-"
"To that blonde girl dancing wit\-' the

fa t fellow." He pointed througl. the door
of the smoking room, where we were
alone.

Before she was jerked away by the tug
boat movement of the fat man, I saw her:
a slight, blond, bright-eyed girl, a girl of
grace, despite her present handicap.

" he dances divinely," I praised. "You
clance, I suppo -e, Ollie, since you mar
ried ?"

"No," he answered.

"What? You don't dance, and she
does ?"

"Yes:'

"Well, that i n't much fun for you I"

"I don't mind. We trade off. Twice a
month we go to the other club, and she
waits for me while I bowl. She don't
bowl. But there's always a dance that
night. So, while she waits-she dance5."

Bmoward Pl1il{pRhoade~

"Ollie, do you remember what we
promi ed each other that night of the big
I;arty, the time you called up the weather
man to have him make -it rain Pilsner;
'J" member what we promised each
other ?"

"Ye , but as far as that goes, I'm happy
"ery day-at least till 8 p. m., and that's

enough." "But don't you remember
how strong against marriage you were
the last time we met, and all you said?"

"Well, if there is a story, Jim, it's
about how it came to happen, and not
about what's happened since. You can
lJlame it on the Middle West, old pal,
the place that produces dry goods orders
and broilers for Broadway. What one
docs she sit out with me"-he consulted
a vcry vacant dance program-"yes, it's
the fifth from now. Let's get out on the
porch away from this gang!"

When we were in comfortable chairs,
\\ i th new smokes, my friend reflected:
"Let's see. You were about the last per
son I saw before I started on that last
trip on the road?"

"I met you at the Pennsylvania sta
tion," I verified. "You said you'd had
trouble with your girl, and that you'd
never be married."

.. Yes," he said, "she wanted me to
leave the road so we could be together
more. I wanted to be with her, but I
couldn't see anything for me in the house
just then. She had her work, and would
have it until we were married, when I
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planned to leave the road. She was de
termined and so was I; so there we had
it. She said if I wouldn't respect her
wishes before marriage, I never would
<Lfter. I sassed back that if I let her boss
me then, I'd be as full of henpecks as
a barnyard, later. We enjoyed mutual
rage, and she tossed the ring at me. I
l-icked it up, and started on my spring
trip West.

"Have you ever found out how the girl
you've been going with is all a mistake,
and that the quarrel you've had with her
proves it, and sets you free to reach out
and grab something fine, now that you'
know just what you want? That was one
--crossing the New York line? I pur
chased a copy of "His Many Loves"
,"ritten doubtless by some male veteran
of fifteen years in the same set of double
harness-but signed with the very
Frenchy name of a woman. The writer
expressed" the opinion that a man should
occasionally shake off .the old fetters, and,
in the spring time of new love, wave an
l)range banner at the fresh, young blos
:,oOI11S along his primrose path. I was
with him-or her. I lived that thought!
Then and there I decided that on this
trip I would find my dream girl~as the
popular songs have it-on this trip West.
1 was sure of it. Listen, and I'll tell you
what happened:

"Every fat-faced lunch counter girl, and
every damsel who lisped off the meats to
me at the different 'Commercial Houses'
was scrutinized. I wanted a woman of
the people. Away with your effete so
ciety dolls! I had decided on a clear
skinned, wholesome-you furnish the ad
jectives-anyway, such a beautiful, intel
ligent girl, as is found in bunches, west
of the mountains. I was so busy lo~king

for a girl that I didn't notice it had rained
fur three days. You've seen a flood? Bah!
\i\'hat does your New Yorker, who never

steps in more water than the porter spills
r.round the ·hotel lobby, know about
hoods? You read that they're subsisting
on dog biscuits in the third floor of the
Neil House, Cohlmbus, watching the
state capitol float away; or that seventeen
people, including the mayor, are hanging
by their hands from the steeple of the
first M. E. church at Cairo, but what does
it mean? Nothing to you, because the
Hudson river behaves. I was through a
Hood last spring, Jim, and what hap
pened then had everything to do with my
marriage."

II
"I got out of Pittsburg by train,"

Quimby continued, "but by the time 1
was west of Wheeling, the tracks were
nothing but canals, minus boats to ride
in. When I got close to Boomsburg,
where the climax of this was staged, 1
wasn't selling goods any more, but giv
ing flood sufferers my expense money to
ride me around ridge roads, in buggies,
to see the water. They had moved the
"..hole Yellow Sea over there. Is the Yel
low Sea yellow? This Was. Such a
country full of swirling dairy lunch cof
fee, that had got cold, you never· saw?
Fverybody was on high ground watching
dher people's house float by. 'Their own

"houses, you know, were being watched
pass by other folks fifty miles down the
river.

"I heard that Abe Cohen, who made
tbe territory for our rival house, had gone
on toward Zion, and I thought I'd better
gel: down that way. So I gave a young
fellow who had lost his great-uncle and a
smoke house full of hams a dollar to set
me over a lot of back wat~r, on a raft.
About four in the afternoon I got into
Zion. The deluge had 0\ ertaken 1 as
well as the other places, and the hotel
kLeper was sick of soul because his place
was full of hungry, muddy refugees, who
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hd lost everything, including cash. He
said Abe had gone on to the town of
Boomsburg.

" 'He hiked a john-boat and went 0 eT
to offer the merchants ten per cent dis
count, and sixty clays time,' said the sad
host. I'll go in a motor-boat, and give
them twenty-five per cent. off and the
lest of their lives to pay,' I told him, and
asked for the leading boat house. The
only motor in the town was in a Ford
car owned by the rich man of the place.
They'd never seen a gas boat, for Skunk
Creek, when normal, would hardly float a
f( ur-inch sun-fish. I got a john-boat, one
that Abe had turned down, I judged, from
the way it leaked. I hired a likely youth
.......ho said he could swim enough to save
not only himself, but me and my ca es,
and we started.

"We went along a lot of river buttom",
,. here you could boat among the trees, oc
casionally getting snagged on a sub
merged fence, or stopping to look at drift
that shamed a department store for the
variety of its contents.. The boy wielded
oars shaped like ball bats, and I bailed.
On a consen'ative estimate, I must have
poured the whole flood over the edge of
the boat at least three times. When the
sun dipped into the yellow fields of water,
\ e rounded a bend and were in Booms
burg.

"The inhabitants of the Middle West
flood valleys are the best little stand-by
the-shippers we have. When the flood
comes, they just move upstairs so to be
handy to clean out the mud when the

, \ ater falls. A roll-call of the blue book
of Boomsburg would have netted abo'.!t
ninety-five per cent. at home that day, and
I think the other five per cent. was away
when the flood came. There were two
stores in the burg. I saw nothing of
Abe. Later I learned that he had stopped
off where there was a poker game up-

stairs in a silo. I got two orders which
were easy to t<lke. I was simply to give
them two entire new stocks,' in view of
the fact that the' levees had broken at
night without warning.

, The town band was giving a twilight
loncert on the roof back of the biggest
store. The leader told me that the boys
needed the practice for their Decoration
Day engagement, and besides-the peo
i le enjoyed it. I think they were wise to
reach that decision for, if they didn't like
it, there was nothing to do but jump out
a window and drown the sound-and
themselves. The band didn't play. "We
Will Gather at the River," but a fine lot
d 1902 ragtime, and as dark came down
on the last piece, I felt something like
those poor souls must have felt who heard
the sinking band on the Titanic-only for
a different reason. It moved me to pass
out samples of liquor which my friend the
whiskey drummer had given me in
Wheeling.

"As they had only one boat, I volun
teered to help some' of the band boys
home. I was to return and dine with the
leading storekeeper in the lodge room
o'er his store. The regular table de hote,
twenty-five cents, was under eight feet of
water, and the st6re-keeper's menu was as
\ aried as the' goods which his small son
brought back from wooden-tub voyages
into a rear window of the store.

"'The next-to-the-last band boy lived
quite out of the metropolis. At his house
his mother was demonstrating what a
savory meal can be coaxed off a second
floor heating stoves. This next-to-last
musician urged the last one, who was the
bass drummer, and my boat boy to stay
for supper. He knew them both and men
tioned a game of checkers. My boy
\ anted to stay, but the bass dr-ummer ob
jected. 'I promised my grandfather
he's my understudy in the band, you
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know-that he could practice on the drum
tonight, and he'll be awful put out if I
don't get home with it.'

"'W~it,' I told him. 'I can manage
that boat. Can't I take him the drum,
on my way back to the store?'

"It was decided I should take grandpa
the drum and come in the morning for
my boat boy, when we ~ould start back
to Zion. They described the house where
[ was to take the drum-a yellow house
!\tanding back about halfway to the store.

"I was not more than out of sight of
them when I got in bad. Crossing a space
between two houses a strong current
seized the boat, whipping it around and
causing me to pull the oar through the
air about five times as fast as it would
have been pulled through the water. At
the business college where I graduated
they never had a crew; so what did I
know about rowing? When I picked my
self up, glad that the boat hadn't capsized,
both oars w~e far away. The boat was
Lumping against a stable, and I had only
time, before it too was washed away, to
grab the last resort.

"This last resort, carried by the fore
!>ight of my flood-chauffeur, consisted of
two long, stout, bean-poles, lashed to
gether at the middle. I grasped it and
managed to get the boat away from the
!)t. ction of this treacherou.s current. Alive
to the knowledge that propelling a john
boat demands temperament, I proceeded
with caution. Presently I got so I could
make a couple of rods Ol minute, balanc
ing myself as I haa to in my upright posi
tion. Then I looked around at an '..10

usual scene."
III

"The moon was spilling silver on the
water," Quimby went on, "and back of
me spread out a glistening trail of rip
vies. It was nearly as light as day. Here
and there a light twinkled, but many of

the houses lay still and dark on the face
of the yellow-silver expanse. There I
was, standing at one end of that heavy
boat, poling like you see those fellows
in the movie-what was it?-made after
one of those old successes, 'Romeo and
Juliet,' or 'The Maid atld the Mummy'!"

"You mean 'The MerchatJt of Venice,'
don't you, Ollie?" I suggested.

"Yes, Venice; that's the place. It's
in California, isn't it? Well, I kept push
ing this boat, and pushing, and feeling all
the time like there ought to be soft
music, and a lady to ease a red rose out of
a balcony. But there was no balcony in
that town. They hadn't even an opera
house.

"But old Boomsburg wasn't such an
unresponsive place at that. All at once,
instead of hearing the musical voice of a
lady, as they say on occasions, I heard a
girl give a scream. It was off thi~ street
I'd been following toward a house in a
field. There was a light there, and the
screams were repeated. I turned the boat
and began to gondole over that way.
Then, very suddenly, I grabbed a barn
and pulled into the shadow to look. Out
of the second story window a: man ·was
climbing into a boat. He was a mean
devil, I could just feel that, and somehow
I knew he had a lone girl in that house.
He shook his fist back at the window; so
I though t best to stay in the shadow
until he got behind a couple of houses.

"My romantic intentions which had
been dropped since the flood started, were
back. What was there to do but drop
over and find out what the matter was?
But that moon, and that street of water,
and me the gondolier, and the lady!
What do ladies ease roses for, in Venice?
As I get it, it's because they like the
serenade of their lovers below in their
gondolas. I could hardly expect this lady
to have a rose. But there was nothing to
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keep me from doing my part. If only I
had an instrument! I picked up the base
drum and stick. You wouldn't have?
Yes, but you weren't there to feel that
moon, and the mystery of that yellow sea!
I've heard they have music for bass drum
mers to play from! So I tried to imagine
a bass drum accompaniment to 'Trau
m"';' and, when I was close to the rirl's
house, began to boom away.

"It must have reminded her of a bom
bardment, for she stuck her head out of
the window, and before she could see
just who I was, cried:

" 'Billy Hicks!'
"'No, it's Bill's drum,' I said, "but it

ain't Bill. Where did Simon go?'
" 'Simon?' she kind of asked.
" 'Yes. old Simon Legree, the lady

beater,' I said. 'Where did he go in his
boat?'

"'After whiskey,' she said.
" 'Whiskey!' I said, looking out over

that world of water, 'I thought it was a
-fry town!'

"'He'll be back soon,' she said, kind of
)·rightened.

" 'When he comes he won't find--' I
:;tarted to say, then I thought, aQd asked,
'Say, you're nobody's wife, are you?'

"'No,' she answer~d. 'He--he married
my mother.'

"'Get ready, quick,' I said. 'You're
l~oing away.'

"The girl was such a slim thing, with
i:.right blue eyes surrounded by tears,
;;treaming yellow hair, and awfully slight
.iIId delicate and pretty. Just such a kid
t: gets a high school education in one of
!'nose little places, and wastes her good
.10r$e sense and sweetness on some forty
liollal"-a-month guy, while we over here
usually marry a fashion-plate, which
needs three French maids. Gad, as I
I'.loked at her there in her plain little dress
"Inti her tear~. T'd already h~n to fig'tJrt>

how she'd look in an evening gown, lay
. ing it over those effete Easterners.

"She didn't seem backward about leav
ing. She packed her things into a paper
suitcase in a jiffy, and we were ready.
Then here comes Simon Legree! He was
still some distance off, his back to us, row
ing. 'Quick,' I said. 'In that boat.' She
did it. We sneaked around the corner
of the house before Simon turned to get
his bearings. I wasn't feeling strong, for
Simon's back looked awful broad as he
rowed. I figured that Simon would kick
up a fuss when he found his daughter
had left her gilded cage. I remember
thinking that if this is the way heroes
feel. I was doing my first and last hero
ing.

"As I manoeuvered to get as many
trees and things between us and him as
possible, I heard Simon calling. When
we'got tangled in some brush, which I
got us out of only by sheer force of
language, the girl said, 'Hurry, I can see
him coming!' and when we stopped on
top of a post of some sort, she continued,
'He's got his .shot g.un.' And there I was
like a slim turkey on a rail fence, just
waiting to be riddled. Yet I couldn't sit.
One must stand when one gondoles!

"Soon we were out of the trees and
away from the houses. I heard Simon
yell like mad. Then a cannon fired. I
guess it was Simon's gun, but it sounded
like a cannon. Splash! went the shot
around us. Simon fired only to stop us,
I know now, but I didn't think so then.
I heard the girl say, 'Don't! Don't go
that way!' but I paid no attention. I was
poling like a horse in the stretch. Then,
all of a sudden I poled just at the bot
tl m. I coufdn't find it. It was gone. We
were in very deep water. I looked at the
girl and found her crying, and looking
back at the shore.. What can you expect
"f a AAi·lor who j!'O't m!l ,;a:utkal t.....i!rtt'
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as a passenger on the orth river ferrie:.?
I had poled us right out into a swiftly
flowing tributary, at the point whet e it
was about to land us in the big river!
There we were in that boat with nothin5"
but our hands, and a pole two inches wide,
for oc:rs. There wasn't a board that cot..ld
he torn off to row with. Thoroughly
scared we watched the two bank of the
tributary fade, as we went out into a I er
rcct sea of dim yellow water.'

IV

"The current didn't seem to be mO\'in~

so fast," Quimby continued slowly, "and
soon I was more cheerful. We wereawa..,.
from ·Simon, anyhow, I thought, and
would eventually drift a hore. But the
birl was straining her eyes at something
i., th ~ moonlight. Then she pointed. a'ld
her face was white with fear. Away off
ahead was a dim line of uncertain color
across the river. Then it seemed to
he a line of grayish-white, with a d3fk
la ttice over it. I couldn't gue s; so I
. aid. 'A dam!' and she answered, with a
,"oice that was faint 'No, a railroad
bridge!

"'Fine,' I said, 'We'll grab it and walk
a hore!'

" 'We'll go through it and be drowned,'
she said. 'The water's over the tracks.
It's running right through the bridge.
This boat will--' She stopped to sob.
and I, too, felt that it isn't nice to die
when one is young, and no better ac
quainted.

"Every moment that black line, with
tile white one beneath, was coming on in
the moonlight. There was a roaring.
singing sound, which was getting louder.
About us were closing the fingers of a
giant, not less terrible than that which
draws one over Niagara. Then fortune
smiled. In the water, beside the boat.
came :I thin. hfollrl hOllfd. T J!fll!"ptorl it

and began paddling wildly. She seized
my arm and pointed ahead.

" 'See-where the spans join !' she cried.
'Try to get through there!'

"I saw what she meant and worked
madly to bring the boat over that way.
Through that slim slit I could see that the
water passed swiftly and quietly, while
elsewhere it whipped through the girder,
lashed to foam.
"To rush into that terrific whirl was

like shooting rapids through which the
whole ocean was pouring. To miss the
one opening, which was like the inside of
a great letter 'V' meant to be drowned
in a maelstrom, punctured with steel
girders to beat out one's brains.

"She sat gamely, a little queen in her
barge. Her courage, and the fact that I
had an allotted task, kept me from jump
ing overboard, a madman. s we swept
do'" n on that titanic sie\'e, I straight
ened the boat with a fe ered stroke, and
we went into that crush of waters. One
side and by hand scraped the gigantic
span, as I pushed hard on the paddle
steel. A moment the bottom jarred on
the rails, and we were through in a sea
of froth. I thought the good ship Mortar
Box was bound for the bottom, but she
righted and we were safe.

"I had no desire to cross more railroad
bridges in a boat, so I started paddling
for the shore. ' ot that side,' she di
','cted, and pointed the other way. 'I
know the whole district over ~ere.' For
a long t~me I paddled laboriously. She
eemed to recognize the moonlit shore,

;,nd as we came nearer, urged me to
paddle harder. 'Get in right below this
bend,' she said. From the first that girl
had me on her list of servants. By rais
ing the blisters on my hands from four
to six, I managed to make the place and
tre old john-hoat !'craped g-round-hig'h
g-rounrl.
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"With an arm about her neat little
waist I helped her from the boat. My
I.:ases were there, but all at once I real
i ~ed tha t Billy Hicks' grandfather, under
studying to the bass drummer, was dis
appointed that night. The drum had got
ttn lost, as we whirled through the bridge.
In the big moments of life one doesn't
think of bass drums.

"The bank was high where we landed.
p we started in the moonlight. I helped

her a good deal, and stopped once or
twice to kiss her. I didn't know her
name yet, but she clung to me close, and
it wasn't a time for words. We'd been
through a lot in that last half hour!

"Finally we were at the top, and could
look off acro s the water for miles. She
didn't stop. he continued t lead me,
and I went \ illingly. No\ comes the
part where v. e acted out the old fairy
tale. Maybe you had read to you when
you were young and innocent, the story
oi Goldilocks and the Bears. You re
member that it recit s how Goldilocks, a
young pers n from one of Jesse Lasky's
or Menlo Moore' blondy acts got in with
three bears from Wall street, or some
thing of the sort. Anyway, presently we
topped in front of a dark house in the

woods and oldilocks reached right tip
over the door as if she knew the place,
and took down the key. She turned it
in the lock and we entered. She found
matches and lighted an oil lamp. There
were two chairs, so it seemecl there were
only two bears in this case! I looked
f(,r the porridge, but the bears had left
none. In the corner by the window was
a beeL Here we side-stepped best-seller

tuff. I know fellows who would play
the situation of myself and this girl in a
trange house, with one bed into ten

thousand words, at ten cents per word,"
Quimby declared, "but this isn't that sort
of fiction. I'll tell you what happened."

V
"She flung herself wearily down on the

bed," Quimby declared, "and looked at me
in the lamplight. There's ten miles of
woods between here and the next house,'
he said, blushing beet-red; 'so I guess

we'll have to camp here until morning.
But don't be foolish and try to sit up all
night. We've been through a terrible ex
perience tog ther and you must be worn
out. Come.' he made room for me. 'You
may lie down here by me.'

"Poor chill. Her studies in modern
literature had been sadly neglected. To
have produl.:ed a telling situation I should
have lain all night outside the door on
the cold ground, or walked in the forest
for hours muttering: 'She sleeps-ah,
how I 100·e her !-she sleeps.' But I
didn't. I was dog-tired after all the ex
citement. '0 I blew out the lamp ~nd

by down in the darkne s beside her.
We must have both dropped off to

leep at once. A little later, after the
first exhaustion had worn off, I awoke.
I struck a match and looked at my watch.
It was two o'clock in the morning. I
Leard her stirring. Her hand touched my
cheek. She snuggled over to me. vVe
commenced to talk. She told me a little
of herself and her life with her drunken
father. I told her something of myself.
1t wasn't long b fore our lips met-and
her kisses were warm and wet. And
then-" He pau ed and sighed.

"Good God, man," I said, "it sounds
like Robe,·t W. Cambric trying to write
for Supply Stories. Go on. I'm all atten
tion."

He laughed grimly. "The dawn came,
and we both dropped off to sleep, my
arms about her. I awoke with the sun
light streaming into the room. She was
fa t asleep. Someone was fumbling at
the doors of the shack. I sat up on the
edge of the bed. The door opened and to
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revert to the old fairy tale, in walked the
bear. When I saw his ~ize I didn't look
for the little bear or the middle-sized
bear, for I realized that this bear repre
sented the whole bear family. He was
a very human bear, too, for he had a
shotgun under his arm, and he brought
it up and drew a bead on me. I began
some sort of a prayer or apology for not
being able to say anything, when the bear
growled: '¥ou-she--'

"'Don't shoot, mister: 1 grasped.
There's an explanation."

"'Get over there,' he said, very rough,
and backed me toward the opposite wall.

He shook he; awake. Slowly her blue
~~yes opened, were startled, and then were
filled with joy. She jumped from the bed
like she was on springs, and ran for the
bear. He held her off, looking at me
mean. She saw that and, taking him by
the arm, in a cooing voice, introduced me.
'Hughie: she said, very makeupy, 'he
tole me away from Pa last night. We

came here in his boat to wait on you.'
" '¥es, mister,' I said, letting on, you

know, 'it's a modern romance. No matter
hqw bad it looks, there's no harm done.'

he explained some more, leaving out all
about the kisse in the night and about
them, you bet, I didn remind her. I
learned then and there that I had been
the mean.s of uniting this damsel with her
wain, after her ogre of a father had

taken her away. The house she knew be
cause she used to visit Hughie and hi'
mother before the mother died. Hughie

acted very white, and helped me on to
Louisville.

"But Ollie--" I began.
"Wait," he said, "Don't bust in on my

technique! When I got to Louisville
there was a wire from my girl 'Come
home at once. Better job open with my
f.nn. The evenings are so lonely. I for
give you. I want you.' I wired .kisses
and started. That flood had finished the
road for me.

"But I thought you married the girl
you rescued," I interrupted.

"I'm a rotten story teller," he said.
"Didn't I explain that? They did look
alike. 0, tonight she and the bear are
sitting around studying Sears & Roe
tuck's catalogue, unless the river's high
enough to start moving the furniture up
"airs, and here I am- Say, Jim, do you
suppose if that girl would have beel)
brought to the city she'd have been crazy
".bout dancing? Let's see, this
i'; the dance my wife was to sit out with
me. Come in and meet her, Jim. Be
fore eight p. m. in the day she's a won
der."

As she passed into the dance room,
the m~sic struck up ami I caught a
l;limpse of her.

"Why, Ollie, she--"
"Yes," he said, "she's dancing my dance

\\ ith somebody else. But that's all right
'The evenings are so lonely,'

;1 nd 'I forgi"e you,' etcetera. Pass me a
s;~10ke, Jim. It's another long hour till
c;uitting time."
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THE NEW TEACHER.

T
HIS is not the story about the beautiful teacher who arrives to the little
mining town out West to find herself the center of attraction for the whole
male population, and who in the course of events finally chooses life with

the noble but poor youth after he has heroically prevented the oldish and
villainous millionaire to outrage the tnnocent beauty by kissing her, and was
rewarded-the youth was-by a just providence by stumbling on an assembly of
the largest gold nuggets in the world, after which he undertook to do all the·
kissing that was to be done in the story.

No, this teacher is not that teacher at all, at all. She is not even related
to her.

This teacher came to Limon with the mixed train that arrived only on
Wednesdays anywhere between four and seven in the afternoon. he was not
exactly beautiful, but she was tall, lithe, and "somehow different." The gentle
men of leisure-and they were about 90% of the entire population-who weekly
gather to gaze with amazed eyes at the miracle of genius that the world calls a
train were somewhat pleasantly surprised at the sight of the new schoolmarm.
She was not expected before next week, when the school opened. Her early
arrival promised much to their diversion-hungry hearts-perhaps she knew
about tango and would condescend to teach them.

Calm and with easy bearing, in spite of the many eye that wer glued to
her, she stepped up to the faded individual who served mankind in the capacity
of station master at Limon. Her voice was soft and ingratiating:

"Please tell me where the schoolhouse is. I am the new teacher."
Tippling Dick, who was Limon's Don Juan, and therefore had a reputation

to live up to, stepped forward and said in his most engaging manner:
"Say, Miss, don't bother with that last thorn 0' summer. Come with me,

Mr. Richard Hoard, Esq., and I'll take you safely through the dangers of this
here sinful town to the beauteous bower that is to be your dwell in' in the school
house."

The new teacher just turned around and looked at him. That was all. That
was enough. Mr. Hoard's assembled friend had the pleasure of seeing him
blush, and make a hasty retreat behind the station house.
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She hnmediately rose sky-high in the!:- regard, and went unmolested to the
schoolhouse.

Mr. Reuben HendJemeir Jones, cashier in the "Rancher's and Farmer's
Bank," was the town's gentleman by virtue of his ceIluloid coIlar which he wore
even on weekdays. He felt it incumbent upon him to represent the small but
thriving community in its grateful welcome to the new teacher.

When the teacher heard who he was she seemed to feel a pleasing awe for
his person and when she heard what he wanted she smiled in a way that melted
his far from adamantine heart. The half hour he spent with her was the most
pleasant he had ever spent in Limon. She was so bewitching that he made up
his mind then and there that Ii fe was not endurable without her.

When he that night reached his respectable bachelor apartment he felt all
of a sudden the need of a woman's hand to give that touch of things that made
furniture and rooms feel like home.

But he dreamt gloriously that nigh!.

The next evening he went for a walk that accidentaIly led past the school
house. And, think of it! at that very moment the new teacher happened to come
to the window. With flourish and a bow he would have passed on, but with an
infinitely gracious gesture she motioned him to come in.

So bewitching, so understanding of man's needs he had never dreamt it
possible for a woman to be. The somewhat large though shapely and weIl-kept
hands moved so swiftly and dexterously with the tea things that it actually ached
within him to have those hands always prepare his meals for him.

They talked a while understandingly and well. Then, encouraged by her
kindness he reached out for her hand.

And she let him take it.
Then he pulled her gently to him. She did not resist.

And overwhelmed. he suddenly clasped her to his wildly beating heart, and
she yielded with unspoken tenderness, placing her rosy cheek upon his vest pocket
while her hand crept to his neck. She listened willingly to his burning prote 
tations of undying love.

But when he tried to kiss her she wriggled herself free and looked at him
a little reproachfully.

"Reub-Mr. Jones. This won't do. I am a gO,od girL"
"I know it," breathed Jones. "But I love you so."
"But we hardly know each other yet. Later, perhaps."
"Why perhaps?" asked the now again ecstatic Jones.
"Well, then, perhaps, not perhaps," she whispered, blushingly.
Jones did not walk home that night. He danced. He feIl asleep happi)y

and dreamt the sweet dreams that are usual on such occasions.
He awoke a little groggy from the dreams the next morning. But he sobereil

suddenly when he found that he had ·Iost his pocketbook. A lost pocketbook in
Li~on is really lost, for the citizens there are too practical to let money lie idle
long. And you could not get it from them by any foolish appeals to right and
justice.
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It is true that there was not mbch money in the pocketbook, but there was
in it also the combination of the bank safe. He knew it by heart, but he would
have to change it, for the Limon citizens have been known to use any mean8 at
hand to seek out the filthy lucre.

Because of this the cashier was a little profane this morning. in spite of hif;
young happines8.

When he approached the bank a little later he was surprised to see a large
crowd there. He soon found that cause for this unusual interest was that one
of the window panes had been removed.

Jones was content with being only a little profane as he with trembling
fingers opened the doors. He was somewhat reassured to see everything in its
u8ual order, and the safe door locked. But he wanted to make sure and so began
to spin the dial-to the left once, to the right twice, and so forth-until the door
swung open.

All the currency and all other cashable papers were gone. Instead there
lay his pocketbook. In one of its folds he found a perfumed little note in a very
beautiful woman's hand-writing:

"DEAREST REUBEN:-
"I AM MUCH OBLIGED FOR THE LOAN OF THE COMBINATION FORllULA. rr

SIMPLIFIED MY WORK GREATLY. YOUR OWN.
"JOHN ALBERT."

On the next train that came in came "Bill" Morgan and "Gus" Loula, two
detectives from Chicago, looking for a young actor, whose specialty was woman
impersonation, wanted for a few little things that do not matter here.

Od the same train came the new teacher.
ERNEST HOLMER.

A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED
As the curtain went up on the first act of the Merry Maids From

Paris the sportily dressed young Johnny in 209. C. left, centre, turned
to the older and rather blase looking man on his right.

"The leader of the chorus in a pippin. isn't she?" he remarked en
thusiastically. "Looks and figure in the same class-perfect'"

The older man glanched at his companion. "Yes," he replied, in a
calm, even voice. "absolutely perfect," and then added: "I've seen you
somewhere. Can't just place you at the moment,"

The other flecked a bit of lint from his coat-sleeve. "Oh, I'm with
Barrett & Company-assistant treasurer. You live in New York?"

"Yes-I'm in business here."
"I see. * * * There she leads them off again. Lord, isn't she

a beaT! 1 come almost every night to see her. We had a little junket
at the beach last week-end. No harm done * * * you understand
* * * we can't be young but once! By the way. 1 didn't catch your
name." .

"I didn't give it-but I'm the lady's husband!"
"My God, sir, 1 didn't-"
"Oh, that's all right. I'm your debtor. Been longing for the single

life again, for months, and your little information will just about grant
me the papers. 1 think I'll go out now. My lawyer will see you in
the morning. Good lIightl"

·61
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SUI Michigan Blyd.• Chicago.

• .,.You Can Tell it. 'f'rorn l1
G HUlME DIAMO"DSencljUr~c.

To prove our blUG-whlte MEXICAN DIAMO 'D closely
resembles a genuine diamond with same DAZZLING
RAINBOW FIRE. we wl1l send a selected 1 carat
eem In Ladles Solitaire Ring (Cat. price $4.t8) for
Half Price to Introduce, $2.63, or In Genta Heavy
Tooth Belcher Ring (Cat. price $1.%6) for $3.25. Our
tlnest 12k Gold Filled mountlnes. GUARANTEED 20
YEARS. E D NO IIIONEY. ,Just mall postcard or
tbls ad. Stats Size. We will mall at once O. O. D.
If not pleased return In 2 day. for money back leea
handline oharees. Write for Free Cataloe. Agent
Want..t.
MEXIOAN DlAIIIO rn IMPORTING CO. Dept. . B.

Las Cmces, N. l\(6L
(BschuitJ, cont.oll,.s M ,.ncan Diamonds)

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD-SENO DIM!:. AGE.
birth date for truthful. reliable, eonYindnl trial read

Ing. Hue! Halne. P. O. Box 1408, Loa Angelea, Cal.

PERSONA~IP YOU WISH TO D~a.oP YOUR
bust from • to 8 inchea In a few weeks' time, ....d

stamp to Madame Ou Barrie f.. PRIt. InfonaadotL
Madame Ou Barrie. Suite 10114), Monoa IlIdl-, 01....... m.
MEN, SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET "THE OUNCE

OP PREVENTION." Instructiye snd IntereatJn~.1 Seat
(ree in plain WTapper. THE SANITUBE CO.• Dept. B,
NCWJ)Ort. R T

SCENES IJ( THE BOUDOIR. 11 PHOTOS FROM
life. $1.00. Hamilton'a Co., Bamea Oty, JOWL

"ZEE BEAUTIFUL GIRL" PICTURES; 10 WONDER·
ful po_ $1.00; 18 ~edala, $1.00. l(on_ey refunded

If di...tia6e4. Balrart Co., toll !k. Loala. lIo.

ASTROLOGY-STARS TELL L1FP:S STORY. SEND
birthdetc and dime for trial readinl- Ud,., Westport

St.. 33·.8 Kan..a City. MlallOuri.---------------_._---

BOOKS, ETC.

PROTECT YOUR KEYS. TRUNKS. SUITOASES.
Household Goods and Valuables. aealnat lou. Par

ticulars ..nt free. Hayes. BX 110. sausalito. Oallf.



If yOU have Epilepsy. FIts, Fal\lng Slclcness or Con.
vulslons--no matter how bad..·wrlte today for my
FREE trial treatment. Used successfully 25 years..
Give age and explain case. DR. C. M. SIMPSON.
1498 Weat 44th Stftlet, CLEVELAND. OHIO.

name

PARKER'
" HAIR BALSAM

Remo.... Dand fr-StoPl Balr Ballin&"
ReatOl'ea Color aDd

Beautyto eraYaDd Faded Haiw
Bl!lOO~·b~~~~JO~k~~~~~~.~~.N. Y.

ART :~~ ~~~s:-O~~DI I!ost so~~ur
o. W. MILLER,

E.27 WlU'l'en St., New York

TOBACCO
Habit Cured or No Pay
Any form, daars,cif.&rettel,pipe, chewing orlDuff
Guaranteed. Harm eu. Complete treatmentHnt
on trial. Costa $1.00 if it cur... Nothinll if it faila.
SUPERBA CO. El BALTIMORE. MD.

Sexual Philosophy clearest, besl, most ID-
structive sex manual

published. actually teachelr, doesD't merely argue: Z5c.
SMETANA a: CO.. DEPT. I OWOSSO. IIJ()H.

Go I Ph t ' darlDg pose. 3:1:5• ., for $1.00. M.
11' 0 OS O. or currency. No .tampe.

AJUZONA ART CO.. Box 852 WINSLOW. AlUZONA

M k dC d $1 Six Decks $5. "Read Thear e ar S Backs." Secret KEY with
, Every Deck. (Sold tor

Magic Use ODly.) American ales Co., Sprlnll"6eld, m.

MAN-IT'S HOT STUFFF' ~;0IOCo~:::'~~~
I StartllDg French

traDslatioD. A sensatioDal expose of FreDch Dight
lite. 300 eplcy, racy pagee. ThrllllDg tale. of FreDch
love aDd passloD. $1.00 po.tpald. PARISIAN PRJilS8,
1403 RaDdolph St.. Chicago. Ill.

B E WAR E!" :..~lR~ARG~
DOD't 'worry abo.t marriage! Our wODdertul book

tell. "What Every Girl Should Know Betore Mar
riage." COntalDS over 200 pages ot tact., llecret.,
tormula. ot Interest to WOMEN ONLY. Happlne..
ID the home depend. upon the woman posse••lng the
proper kDowledge. Expectant brides will save them
selvea much worry a.nd embarrassment by p08sesslng
thl. book. Every girl, every wlte, every mother
every woman In tact should read It. Special Intro
ductory price Jl.OO In U. S. A. Pin a dollar bill to
thl. ad and send your name and addre88. Your money
back It not as represented. Sent C. O. D. It you pre
ter. 1alled under a plain wrapper.

STAIDARD PUB CO 17W.44thSTIEfT-IOX47l
O' • New York City

FREE
TRIALFITS

GENUINE DIAMONDS
GUARANTEED

For Chrutma. Gift.

Prices Cut 33Va%
CASH OR CREDIT

Send fOT Catalog
Wrile for Free Wonderful B .....
,ain C"teloll today. Credit Terms
lully explained. Amazing moneY'savinR' prices on Dia·
monds. Watches and Jewelry. UBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED.
WRIST WATCH ~1~r~8~~l:~:':'·k:'rl~e

,,~~". J::~~I~~~~~~m::~
.. .,. ) Wfb~na'~~~:~~·~:l~

, • • 535. Other Solid Gold
S35-Caah rilt Watebel, S26 DO. Gold fllled,

or Credit SlS op. Men'. Watches, 517.50 up.
SEND FOR FREE CHRISTMAS CATALOG

19FTIS
THE OLD R~I:~~ i~:~~T JEWElERS

108 N. Slate Sireet, Chicago, III,
STORES IN LEADI". CITIESBROS &CO. :m " •

YOU HAVE A BEAUTIFUL FACE
BUT 'fOUR NOSE?

ID this day aDd age atteD
tlon to your appearance t.
an absolute necessity It you
expect to make the m08t
out ot lite. Not only should
you wish to appear as at
tractive as po....lble tor
your OWD selt-satlstactloD,
which Is alone well worth
your e!'ton., but you will
ftnd the world In general
judging you greatly, It not
wholly, by your "looks."
theretore It pays to "look
your best" at all Umes.
Permit no one to see you
looking otherwise; It will
Injure your weltare! Upon
the Impre88loD you con- Before
stantly make re.ts the tall- !>""ltl.t. wMcil 'Ills JI"" III11A1 ,,, corru'
un or .ucceu In your lite. " ..t c"st sf .."t satisfac'"ry.
Which Is to be your ultl- IlL TRlLETY.~ Speclallat. 1591 Ackerman BuU~. B~hamton. N. Y.
mate destlDY! My Dew Nose-Shaper ''TRADOS'' (Model If) corrects now Ill-.haped Do.e.....Ithout opera
tion, quickly, ...tely aDd permaDently. I. pleaaant and doe. Dot Intertere ....Ith one'. occupation, belDg
worn at ntaht.



SEX
Facte other ee" boob
don't dare disc..... an
pl&1nly told In ''WIl..
Knowledge Mea... llappl.
OeM!' Cre&tee & ne. IdDd
of married IOTa. 0 ...
reader saye: Ii_tabla
more real Info......t...
than all other sex boeka
put toceiher.

8ent In plain oo"er, "J
retW'l1 mall, tor $1....
check, money order. caala
or lIt&mpa

!U W. 'llill 1Ii.. Ne. Y..

We have 7 Issues of 1918 in
A-1 condition which will

be sent prepaid on
receipt of $1.00

From "WMreKnowledge
MCBft.8 Bawi:ne••'·

Cqwright 19t1
Dept. Y, 00unIIe1 8en1ce,

Halsey Photo Productions
Dep. T, 1804 Naaon St.

Alameda, Cal.

10 Story Book
Back Numbers

We Use Halsey's
Bathing Girl PhotoS,r===:~
FOR OUR COVER

10 STORY BOOK
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Get the 1921 posc.tl while they are
DeW. (Special prices to dealers) Four
earnples 250. Aesorted 1.9. 16 for
11.00.

MAN' .s your NERVI: FORCE,
• VIM an, VIGOR lackin.?

HEALTH and STRENGTH
FAIUNG 7 IF SO-nnd for KID OL. USE
A 10 D.Y TRIAL TREATME T AB 0
LUTELY FREE. KID OL aids Nature in
ftl)airins weak and broken down paru,
STllENGTHENI G the eryous Structure
rONI G up the uriou. functions. READ the
nluable book "SEX FORCE"-202 pages of
SEX TRUTH that you WANT to know. This
book offered FREE. Write for particulan. Send
Ole your name and .~.dre... ACT OW.
M. Co Smith, Dept. 10 KidDol Bide., Toledo.O.

~
DICE, $5.00 PER SET.~

- - CARDS, $1.00 PER • -
• I DECK. •

• m.ta Clua Work Only •

•
For 1IIIaetcal ae. •

Let.i Catal~ Free.

HUNT &: CO Dept. B, UIO Norih wens 8t.
• OmOAGO

If you have proet8te die
order-bladder trouble-cet up fre

quently at night, there i" positive and rapid
relleffor you-without drugs or massag without

pain or discomfort-privately trt home. Our free book
tells all. Doctors, Osteopath", Physical Culture directors
Sanitarium experts use and endorse our method. Ea81b~
used by anyone. V ...y simple. No matter what you have
tried or how old your caee our methods will bring r~
sulta or money bsck. Write for free Illustrated booklet.
Do It now.' Rellel for you Is at hand and at sm..U cost.
E1__ Tbenaa1 Co. 21-L Kirk Bldg. Steube..rille. O.

LADIES! ~~::~,:~~;:
Compoaod. ..Sately rellev..

eome ot tbe longest.. me-t obstinate, alinormal euea In
II to 6d~...No berm, palo or loterference with ..orlt.
Mall12.00;unabla Strerilrth $3.00. IllO«UT flEE. W.I.. t.a,.
Dr. T. S.SollllllllltoDRemedJ' Co..KaDsu 0".....

"Sex I
Intrigues" J.

STORIES .....
Very "SPICY"!

Ulustrated. 8entl

::t~~ln~~r... t~~II.~~Iiii.ii;;!
1. check. money "'

ord.er, cash or stamp•.
PAIWI PlJBLIIIHING CO., Bo" In-T, Vil-. N. 'Y.

~I
"Temptations in Flesh
Thai Face Yo~ GIrIa"s_
AnT Sex, atue or WhIte S1aTtlr7
Book Printed. Shocl<1q Sex Im-

, moraUti... Expoaed.

I
DUferent trom other book.. Il

lustrated. Enough aald! Order
tnday. Sent In plain package tor
ai.OO. money order, check, cuh, or
.tamps.

P~ P11BLIlDIING CO., Bo" lSI-T, Vile-, N. Y.

BATHING GIRL PHOTos<;u~an$~.~~
lampl.. lie. H&1oey Photo Productions, 1804 Nuon
8t., Dept. 10 Alameda. Cal.

~p
ThOle suffering from weak

• • nessel that sap the pleaaurel
of life Ihould take Juven

OOlJrOK &Ie Pill.. They have more re
juvenating, vitalizing fore.

than has ever before been offered. Sent po.t
paid only on receipt of $1 and above coupon by
C. L Hood Co., proprietors Hood'. Sana
,arilla, Lowell, Mass.



What

Mdme.

Du
Barrie'.

Will

Do For

You

BEFORE AFTER

ADY Woman May Now DeTelop Her Buat

I wl1l explaIn to any woman the plaIn
truth In regard to buet development, tbe
reason for failure and the way to eucce•. The
Mdme. Du Barrie Positive Frech
Method Ia dIfferent from anything elee ever
brought before AmerIcan women. By thla
method, any lady-young, middle aged or
elderly-may develop her buat.

Thle method haa been uaed In Europe wIth
aatoundlng .ucce.s, and has been accepted
ae the moet poaltly. method known. To any
woman who will send a 2c .tamp to pay
po8t8ge, I wm eend complete l1Iuatrat..s
booklet of Information, eealM In Plaln_en-\
velope. Addrees
l\Idme. Du Dorrie, Suite 1010 )lorton Bldg.,

Chicago

CHICAGO

Of Interest to
Wholesale Magazine Dealers,
Concessionaires, Carnival Men, Etc.

We offer for sale (no lots less than 100) 5,000 back issues of 10
STORY BOOK, all bearing date of 1921. These consist of "over
runs"--(:opies printed in excess of the circulation department'.
orders--and have had little or no handling. They are strongly
bound, with bright red covers.

10 STORY BOOK back numbers have been most effectively used
as premiums in amusement parks and theatres throughout the East
ern United States by enterprising concession men. At a low cost to
you, they can be made to stimulate your business.

We-s-mp-to you by express, at our expense. Write us immediately
for our attractive rates on these back numbers.

DESK 21
10 STORY BOOK

538 So. Dearborn 5t.




